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By Stan Dally
Staff Writer

Island," members of the Union Coun-
ty Chamber of Commerce recently set
sail on a three- hour tour. Well, two-
and-a-hstf houn, to be accurate.

About 100 chamber members
boarded ice Amberjack V at the Eli-
zabeth Marina on June 17. Hie

- AraberjaekVeast off at 12:30 p m ,
wiled uplhe Arthur Kill as far as the
Brooklyn Bridge, then turned around
and beaded back to Elizabeth, docfe
ing at about 3 p m

It was a perfect day for a cruise to
nowhere — hot, sunny and, on the
return trip, breezy. But this wasn't a
pleasure nip, ihe cniise to nowhere
had a serious purpose — to inform
chamber members about a problem
that costs businesses thousands of

.dollars each yean substance abuse.

According to Nicole Koroghlian of
Ihe Union County Coalition for the
Prevention of Substance Abuse, busi-
ness owners have two choices: they
can help substanccabusing employ-
ees gel treatment, or they can ignore
the problem and pay ihe price in the
form of on-the-job accidents, theft,
and absenteeism.

Substance abuse is rampant in the
workplrce7Kdroghliorsaid.lt is^esti-
mated lhat 90 percent of the alcohol-
ics and 70 percent of the drug abusers
in Ihe U.S. are employed. According
to statistics compiled by the Gover-
nor's Council for a Drug-Free Work-
place Inc., one in every 23 employees
is a substance abuser.

Council member Deborah Johnson
said substance abuse costs American
businesses a total of $600 billion a
year. Employees who abuse sub-
stances have workers compensation

costs five times higher than average;
medical insurance costs for substance
abusers are three times that.of sober
employees.

Substance-abusing workers ere 30
percent less productive than employ-
ees who don't get intoxicated on the
job, according to Johnson. She said
substance abusers are responsible for
a high percentage of accidenis;..theft_
and violence on the job.

An employer's Crsf impulse might
be to fire substance abusers. That may
solve Ihe short-term problem, but usu-
ally, employees who are let go from
large companies with drugfcsting and
substance abuse policies just move on
to smaller companies where (here is
no drug testing, according to Johnson.

According to Koroghlian, the
answer to creating a' drug-free work-
ing environment is fivefold: A drug-
free workplace policy, drug testing,

education and prevention; training
employees and managers on "reason-
able suspicion" or how to delect alco-
hol or drug abuse and. for those, who
" ^ d it; an Employee Assistance
Program, or EAP.

An EAP counselor provides refer-
rals for in- or outpatient treatment.
The counselor also acts as a neuiral

Jhird parry .between the employer and -
the employee.

NJ Transit has had an EAP for 14
years, ever since drag testing was fed-
erally mandated for commercial
drivers.

According to Elizabeth Schneider,
the company's medical director, NJ
Transit has seen its percentage of
positive drug tests drop from 25 per-
cent to two percent. It has also been
declared the nation's safest railroad
for the third consecutive year.

Alan Martin of St. Barnabas Beha

vioral Health N'etwork added that
those caught in drug tesis are often
just starting to abuse substances. Mar-
tin said this is the best time to
intervene, when the employee's habit
is easiest to treat.

Jim Coyle, president of the Union
County Chamber of Commerce,

"Substance abuse prevention is a
very important issue," he said "What .
you find is early intervention ii (he
best form of prevention and the best
place for early intervention is in ihe
workplace."

Coyle said the Chamber of Com-
merce does not keep statistics on how
much substance abuse costs county
businesses each year.

Amy Hoey of the human resources
department at Schering-Plough said

she came cm ihe cruise, "because we
believe a drag-free, alcohol-free
workplace."

Hoey described Schering-Plough's
drug policy: "If employees are found '
to have substance abuse problems or
they tell health services that they have
a Substance1 abuse problem, we refer
them to an assistance program. Health
services-and ihe assistance programs
find the best freatment for the employ-
ee to enter."

The passengers on the cruise
included former Phillie Dickie Noles
and representatives from NJ Transit
and the Governor's Council for a
Dnig-Free Workplace Inc. The cruise
was sponsored by the Union Counry
Coalition for the Prevention of Sub-
stance Abuse and was pan of a
statewide Drug-Free Workplace
Week. The coalition is a part of the SL
Barnabas Behavioral Health Network.

Wants Improved victim services,
better training for judges

By Jill Uroe r
Staff Writer

The mother of u» late Megan Kan-
ka, for whom the sex offender notifi-
cation and registration laws were
named, denounced the June 16 inci-
dent in which shots were fired into the
Linden home of a convicted sex

At a June 17 conference on Investi-
gation and prosecution or child abuse
and sex crimes sponsored by the
Essex County Prosecutor's Office at
the Essex County Police Academy in
Cedar Grove, Maureen Kanka dis-
cussed the shooting, and the current
status of the law's enforcement.

Although Kanka said she hoped the
person who fired at the paroled sex
offender would be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law, she maintained
the premise of the legislation to be a
good one, and noted Ii was still in its
early stages of implementation.

In the early morning hours of June
lei, five shots were Tired into the Lin-
den home of a paroled "high-risk" sex

offender who was no! injured. The
shooting followed neighborhood noti-
fication of his residency in eccor-

' dance with ihe mandates of Megan's

"We must develop programs to
effectively look at what we can do in
New Jersey to make it safer for our
kids," said Kanka. She svessed the
importance oTfow enforcement offi-
cials working with communities not
only to enforce the law, bat to "effec-
tively change Ihe problem."

Although Kanka thought the three-
tiered system was "one of the best
systems out there," she said the total
approach _ to safeguarding children
needs to be re-evaluated.

Among the improvements she
hoped to see was better information
for judges regarding the nature of sex-"
ual assualts. Though she noted there
were many wonderful judges in New
Jersey she said they could benefit
from more education regarding sexual
offenders.

Kanka also identified victim ser-

Unden resident Mabel Wadell receives a plaque from
Union County Freeholder Vic Chairman Nicolas Scutari
In honor of her 90th birthday.

Essex County Prosecuter Pat Hurt wetomes Maureen
Kanka to a June 17 conference on the investigation and
prosecution of child abuse and sex crimes.

vices as a target for improvement. Nol
enough money is generated to cover
all ihe victims, she said, and cited as
an example the counseling needs of
her own children. She said such ser-
vices could be prohibitively expen-
sive. "We need to provide nets for
families for counseling."

Other initiatives already are being
pursued by the Megan Nicole Kanka
Foundation Inc. Kanka said her
foundation hopes to fund background

checks in an effort to "make it as diffi-
cult as possible" for sex offenders to
gain access to children. She said
under state law, private entities can do
individual background checks with

The foundation plans to reach out
lo corporations and parents to fund the
S2S background checks for individu-
als — such as little league coaches —
who come.in contact with children.

Freeholders thank
longtime employee

Mabel Wadell, who has worked in
the records room of the Union Coun-
ty Prosecuter's Office for the last 27
years, was recognized by the Board of
Freeholders last week in celebration
of her 80th birthday.

Union Counry Freeholder Vice
Chairman Nicholas Scutari of Linden
presented a resolution extending the.
sincere birthday wishes of the board
to Wadell, a resident of Linden.

"I believe it's.important that the
county acknowledges appreciation for
her many years of dedicated service in
addition to the fact that Mabel just
celebrated her 80th birthday and is
still a valued employee of ihe coun-
ty," Scutari said

He noted that Wadell, who has
lived in Linden for more than 50

'It's important that
the county acknow-
ledges appreciation for
her many years of dedi-
cated service.'

— Nick Scutari

years, has been an active member of
Ihe Reformed Church in Linden and
has participated in a group lhat sup-
ports her Norwegian heritage.

"We are fortunate lhat in addition
to being known for her bright and
cheery disposition, and her concern
for others, Mabel is an inspiration to
all who work with her in the county,'
Scutari said

Union County College's Division of Continuing Education and Com-
munity Services will expand its English -as- a -Second Language course
offerings to include an assortment ranging from newly introduced pronu-'
rucauon and writing workshops, to more traditional grammar and conver-
sation courses that have proven to be popular.,

Additionally!, the college will begin a new cycle of Genera) Educa-
tional Development or GED preparation classes in late July, with ses-
sions conducted in English and also in Spanish. These courses are
designed to assist members of the public who wish to take Ihe GED high
school equivalency examination. \

In ESL, the college will introduce "American English Pronunication
for the Foreign Bom." This course is1 designed for foreign-bom individu-
als" who already have a strong command of English but who slit! retain a
foreign accent that they wish to reduce. The course will familiarize sai-
dents with the sound system and intonation patterns of American English.
Presented from 8:10 to l0;10p jn., students ctn choose to take the course
either on Mondays and Wednesdays, July 20 through-August 12 at the
Cranford Campus, or on Tuesdays and Thursdays, July 21 through
August 13 ai the Elizabeth Campus,

Anoiher new course, "ESL Writing Workshop," ill! afford ESL stu-
dents the oportuniiy to practice, their writing skills, Designed for
advanced level students, the course wilt explore how to write dor , '
organized thoughts in American English, Presented from 6 to 8 p.m., siu-
dents can choose to take the course either on Mondays and Wednesdays,
July 20 ihrough August 12 at the Elizabeth Campus, or on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. July 21 through August 13 at ihe Cranford Campus,

Students can also select from "Beginning ESL Grammar," which
affords practice in basic grammar and simple instructions, Offered from 6
to 8 p.m., participants can choose to take the course on Mondays and
Wednesdays, July 20 through August 12 at the Elizabeth Campus, or
Tuesdays and Thursdays, July 21 through August 13 at the either the
Cranford Campus or 'plainfield Campus,
' "Beginning ESL Conversation" will afford practice of conversational

skills in English while also improving one's listening skills. Presented
from 8:10 to 10:10 p.m., the course is offered simultaneously to the
Grammar course, with a time frame choice available on the same dates as
above.

••Intermediate ESL Grammar" will continue wiih practice of grammar
and simple instructions on a higher level from ihe beginning class. Pre-
sented from 6 to.3 p.m., participants can choose to take the course either
on Mondays and Wednesdays, July 20 through August 12 at either the
Cranford Campus or Plainfield Campus, or on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
July 21 through August 13 at the Elizabeth Campus.

"Intermediate ESL Conversation" will continue with practice of con-
versational and listening skills at a higher level than that of the beginning
class. Presented from 8:10 to 10:10 p.m., the course will be conducted ont
he.same dates as the Intermediate "ESL Grammar" course so that stu-1

dents can take both classes simultaneously.
For ESL students with a good working knowledge of English,

"Advanced ESL" will offer training *m English grammar and conversa-
tion and improving one's listening skills, all on an avanced level. Pre-
sented from 6 to 8 p.m., students can choose to take the course either on
Mondays and Wednesdays, July, 20 ihrough August 12 at the Cranford
Campus, or on Tuesdays and Thurdays, July21 ihrough August 13 at the
Elizabeth Campus.

The college will also conduct GED preparation classes in Spanish from
.6 to 8 p.m. n Tuesdays and Thursdays, July 21 through August 27 at the
Elizabeth Campus only.

SEE THE SEVILLE SIS &SLS MODELS!
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$1.3 M for seniors
The NJ Transit Board of Directors

on June 17 authorized the distribution
of more lhan $26 million to help New
Jersey's 21 counties provide local
transportation services for senior citi-
zens, people with disabilities and resi-
dents in rural areas.

Of the $22.5 million aloeated for
the state's Senior Citizen and DUab-

holder;' cable TV program for older
residents, will emphasize the couniy's
commitment to providing services
which will help senior citizens to live
independent lives.

Program host Lou Covielio will
speak wiih County Manager Michael
Lapolla aboui ihe county's commit-
ment of its elderly.

More than 99,000 persons who are
f or older live i U

The program is available throughout ftospectivo members are encouraged
the county, check focal listings. - to meet ihe group at this informal

For more information about "Vin- t

tageViewC.or to comment on prog.
ramming call Lou Covili (908)ranuning, call Lou Covielio at
S27-4S72.

Group for moms
F.EMA.LE., Formerly Employed

Mothm at ihe * " " ^
national

s pro-
vided by the stale Casino Revenue
Tax Fund, ihe Federal Transit Admi-
nistration, ihecoumiers and NJ Trans-
it, The money will be used during Fis-
cal Year 1999, which begins July 1.

Cable program
In July 'Vintage Views the

Union County Board of Chosen Free-

and financially sound, Daniel P. Sulli-
van, freeholder director, said. But
some nave health, social, and finan-
cial problems. These lauer seniors
make up the principal group for whom
the Division on. Aging targets its
services.

"Vintage View is made possible
through the facilities and technical
direction of Cablevision of Elizabeth.

•'WHIRLPOOL BATHS
" 'KITCHEN REMODELING

•Vamv 4 Medicine Cabinet

SDESIGNER «"«
BATHROOMS & KITCHENS II Inc. (903) 688-6500 • 1-800-922-8919

Formal meetings with outside guest
speateis are held on ihe third Wedr
nssday of each month, at 8 p JIL, a the
WestBeld Y.M.C.A., 220 C h i SL,
Westfield.

For more information on •
RRM.AXJL, call Margie at. (908)

-a—620-1220 — ————
ippon group for all wonan •

Literacy workshop
literacy Volunteers of American,

Union County Affiliate, has sche-
duled its 1998 Summer Workshop
Programs for tutor training; The first
English as a Second Language woric-
shop will be held at the main Eli-
zabeth Library.

Registration starts today at 11:30
a m ; classes are July 25, Aug. 1, 8,
15,22 and 29 &om 12:30 to 3:30 pan.

with their young childen. The North-
Central New Jersey Chapter offers
eyening discussion groups, presenta-
tions with outside guest speakers, and
mother's night out, as well as weekly.
daytime play groups.

Discussion groups are usually held
on the first Wednesday of each
month, at 7 30 p m at the Cranford
Library, 224 Walnut Av&, Cranford.

There also will to a Basic Literary
workshop at the Etmara Library in
Elizabeth, ftegiflnuion Is July 1, at 10
a-m. classes are July 1,8,15,22,29,
and Aug. 5 and 12 from 10 a-nu to 1
p.ra.

There is a Workshop fee of Sl 5 to
cover supplies. For Additional infor-
motion or to register for any of the
workshops, call (908) 490-O333.

Burn safety tips
With school out for the summer,

children will soon be spending their
days playing Nintendo, watching tele-
vision, attending camp or swimming
in ihe neighborhood pool,

But, according to Chris Ruhren,
administrative director of The Bum
Center at Saint Bamibai, New •
Jersey's only stale certified bum treat-
ment facility, "Kids get bored. Acci-
dents happen; and every summer, we

Bse children who are either admitted
to The Bum Center at Saint Barnabas
or treated In our Outpatient Depart-
ment who have suffered bum injuries
as a result or careless or mischievous
behavior."

Each yesr, nearly half of The Bum
Center1! 350 patients an under age
18; 25 percent of those ere under age
two. The most common bum injuries
f f i h i l d d b t

Uquids.
The Bum Center at Saint Barnabas

offers the following safety tip t to keep
all family members sals this summer

Barbectu Tips
- • Adults should itan the grill or
campfire and cook the food. Children
should never be allowed to play
nearby.

• Store highly flammable propane
g u for the grill In a cool, weU-
ventitated area,

SEWER & DRAINj
CLEANING !

TOED 0FRWNG HIM PRICES!
FOB CLOOOED DRAINS?

CALL
PGR: 1-888-506-6509 ,
OFFICE 973-374-5446

AND RECEIVE |

100/o O F F
FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

SOHOENWALDiR
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS

4 6 4 GHESTNUT STREET. UNION

•Gas Heat Sita&litJtsd
•Circulator Pumps
•Water Heaters
•Thermostats
•Alterations
•Faucet Repairs SENIOR
•Sump Pumps CITIZENS
•Air Conditioning DISCOUNT

•Electric Drain " " S E P "
& Sewer Cleaning •«£7m=s

(908) 686-0749
^^iH^EMERQE^CYSERVIC^j X .

mo-mmm ^togged gutters*

A complete
Shield® Ralngutter System

can be installed for a
fraction more than other

companies charge for
just a gutter cover.

CaU us today
for more information
and FREE brochure.

906-725-74*4
800-861-7444

and backups

S Protects yow roof and
home from Ice damage and y

® Seamless Installation B 2 year wnfcmanshlp

• Made from heavy • Blends flutter lifetime
doty aluminum

20
Present fhlt coupon

after receiving estimate.

%OFF
l t tt |any complete gutter Job,

The Shield or conventional gutters

JNFOSOimCE
FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE « 24 HOURS A DAY

ENTERTAINMENT I MUSIC CHARTS ISHOPPING FOR A CAR908-686-9898 EXTENSION 3190 EXTENSION 3550

IT'SASEASYAS...
the4digitcode

'fortheinfomialMiyou
to hear

Inlosource Is a 24 hour voice
infonnalion eeivlce where callers
git free Information Iron) the
selictlons shown by calling (908)
eae-SB98. Calls are ERIE a wiDiln
yoiirloca!calllngarea.Outofarea
call will be Ulled as long distance
by your telephone company
Inlosource Is a public service of
Worral Community Newspapers

Questions or comments about
" • ENTER SELECTION #8025 J'
FOR INFORMATION ON ADVERTISIN<fXN0

*WflN6ORSHfi» OPPOBTUNHlESr

EXTENSION 1199

FINANCIAL HOTLINE S NATIONAL NEWS i SOAPS/TV DRAMAS
EXTENSION 1250 EXTENSION 1600 EXtENS.0N327b
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ARTS a -ENTERTAINMENT
Summit author recalls his pat's gulden days

i 0 ' ! ' D M ta d
triever, i book s w ; nlnul

^•rwouldloveloread.niiddoglov.

_ Jfejmejfho ear. tnile tan ihe
m * or his heart about a dog, about

The
Shelf
By 8eo Smith
Staff .Writer .._ .

getting ready to die — and who tries
to keep from dying — to spare the
family. It also gives glimpses of what
Caps Cod is all about, and Vsnder-
bilt's respect end love end description
and mouth-watering history of the
small site, whets the appetite of the

n i l i b to look inio iu loving, search-
ing, uncompromising eyes, what it
sotDidshkewhenittapsiuwayacross
atoichen floor, or romps along sand
beaches, or turns over on itssiomoch
iocatchthewamiBim,withoutbeinga
really special human being.

And Om special human being is
Arthur T. Vanderbtlt U of Summit, a
prestigious attorney — and an equally
prestigious writer. After writing
heavy «>d heavier books about law,

,= ._- . .»»-«iw».w».-HHs-.Hi)rrW.pagB-
bwk, published by Buiuun Books ta
New York City, is & refreshing chanfe
ui direction. In fact, Vanderbilt his
wrillen a book that will change a read-
er's life _ especially a reader who
loves dogs the way he does — and
especially golden retrievers.

In this, his seventh book, Vander-
bill not only writes about his and his
family's love affair with a golden

. retriever named Amy, but his and his
family's love affair with an entranc-
ing place called Cape Cod in Ver-
mont. It's a wondrous thing to have
such an affectionate relationship with
a dog like Amy, and to be able to
speod summer vacations along the
shore area of the cape with Amy trot-
ting alongside of you, keeping a keen
eye on you in the rolling, waters, and
hiding, trembling, undlr your legs
during a sail boat ride. She may love
the beach, but she hates the boats,

landlubber thai she is. "Hie very
essence of her comes olive through
thesepages — almost as if one can
reach out end touch her — end feel
her response.

In his book, Vanderbilt recalls a
summer vacation — like so many
othen — spent with his parents and
his sister — and Amy — down at the
shore. Prom the moment Amy bounds
over hysterically to greet her Arthur
as he oUmbs from his car, to the fran-
tic search for a hidden, weB-chewed

-flipper in-a closet, to the-tamting.—
flirting,flicker of her golden eyelids
over the idea of a piece of sharp ched-
dar, the dog has taken over. To Amy,
the four Vanderbilts are in her charge;
they are her pack, her responsibility,
and she does a serious nightly bed
check to nuke sure everyone is safe
and sound in his bed

God forbid her pack should leave
her even for a few hours to go out to
dinner — why, her brooding is
enough to keep one from enjoying a
dinner out. Of course, all is forgiven
when the family returns horns. No one
Is greeted with such an overwhelming
sense of love than the Vanderbilt fam-
ily on such en occasion.

The book, interspersed with
marvelous illustrations and drawings
by Marjori W. StoII. is divided into
eight chapters. The first, called "A
Morning m October," allows a
glimpse into reality — a dog who is

^ 3 2 r
ami of fim with Amy, who has a mind
ofhcrow^andateimisballthymust
be thrown and chased and returned.
She dso visits v i s i m on the beach
for hugs aid kisses End complimsms
"Oh, look! It's Amy!"

InCSiapter'niree/'R
wing on the cape, with torrents of rain
dapping at the windows, end Vander-
buVs mother insisting thai someone'
late ihs dog QUL Of course, everyone
U s e comfortable" and reluctenTiEaf
Vanderbilt has to do it. And Amy
hates the rain; back indoors, she
swishes the rain from her body, but
when a towel is produced to "wipe her
stomach," she has a tug of war with
both Vanderbilt and his sister, appro-
priately growling and snarling.

in the other chapters, "Baywatch,"
"Over the Bounding Main," "Part-
ings" and "October light," after an
exceptional experience reminding a
reader of-one's own deeply loving
experience with a dog, a reader tear-
fully acknowledges the end of Amy's
lif^A reader also acknowledges Van-
derbilt's quotation from Rudyard
Kipling: "Brothers and sisters. I bid
you bewere, of giving your heart fora
dog to tear."

As long- as there ere memories,
dogs like Amy never die, especially
when there are people like Arthur
Vandcttilt. around.

Arthur T. Vanderbilt II, attorney and best-selling author, poses with his late golden
retriever, Amy, about whom he has written, not as a dog, but as close to a human
being as possible in his latest brn^ «*~t*~- p.*..- " :— -< - * . . , • - -
Retriever.'

Best-selling author breaks his 'golden' silence

Renaissance troupe visits Kean University
Theater
View

Parents cm only do so much to
introduce their children to the won-
ders of literature. They can read bed-
time stories nightly. They can stuff
Christmas stockings with favorite
selections. They can encourage fre-
quent visiu to the library, Or, they
may let professional actors bring
children's literature to life through
comical, eloquent dialogue.

The New Jersey Renaissance King-
dom's Story Book Performers per-
form the latter with the grace and ease
of a child at play. At a free perfor-
mance at Kean University Wednes-
day, the group of eight esters consoli-
dated "Beauty and the'Beast" into a
half-hour of meaningful dialogue
accompanied by actions and dress that
.seemed almost as paridoxical as a
princess named Beauty falling in love
with a creature made heinously ugly
by a magical spell.

The players were all attired in prop-
er Renaissance-like garb, but acted
like a bunch of hooligans when the
time called for il, an attribute that
made them most accessible to the
children in the audience. Players

By Ed Friend
Staff Writer

silently laughed and danced at stage
right when Yenia was trying to show
Beauty, played by Jamie Parks, how
superficial courtly life was. And
Queen Yenta, played' by Jackie
Osoowsld, even stirred audience par-
ticipation by looking for the playful
fairy, Ariel, played by Lauren Moran.
Children throughout the audience
yelled, "She's over there. She's right
behind you."

The performance was not entirely
about getting laughs, however. The
players had a few serious messages to
convey, which they did with utmost
certainly. Whether Beauty was realiz-
ing there is more to being happy than
riches and a palace or that there is
more to true love than a pretty face
and an eloquent tongue, the players

maintained perfect poise and elegance
throughout the performance.

Other performers worth mentioning
were Lou Mastro, who played King
Papon, and David Withridge, who
played the beast. Mastro captured all
of Pupon's idiosyncrasies while main-
taining a steady flow of comic relief,
while Withridge held a Hamlet-like
air about him as he felt entrapped by
his iaabiiiry to relate to Beauty despite
his love for her-

The players are currently perform-
ing "Beauty and the Beast" with about
.250 other performers ai the tenth
annual New Jersey Renaissance King-
dom festival in Somerset, on Saturday
and Sunday from 11 a.m-6 p.m. on
weekends through. June 28. Mastro
described the event as "Disney Land
in New Jersey." Tickets are SIO for
adults, $8 for senior citizens and S6
for children. For more information,
call (732) 271-1119.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800,564,851^ ~

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

It took attorney-writer Arthur T. Vanderbill II of Sum-
mil about the same amount of time — "two to three years"
to write a 143-page book about the last of his family's gol-
den retrievers, Amy, and his beloved Cape Cod, as il did
for him to write enormously thick books about the law in
New Jersey and an exceptional biography of his beloved
grandfather. Chief Justice Arthur T. Vanderbilt, for whom
he was named. The book is called "Golden Days —
Memories of a Jpolden Retriever."

It ukes a really special human being, who has such a
love of animals, particularly dogs, to be able to write aboul
a dog with such a deep and uncompromising love. Vander-
bill, an ever-smiling, warm-hearted individual, who is as
brilliant as he is caring, visited this office just to talk about
Amy.

He has written seven books, including "Changing Law:
A Biography of Arthur T. Vanderbilt," "Jersey Jusu'ce:
Three Hundred Years of the New Jersey Judiciary," with
Carla Vivian Bello; "An Introduction to the Study of
Law," "New Jersey's Judicial Revolution: A Political Mir-
acle," also with Bello; "Treasure Wreck: The Fortunes and
Fate of the Pirate Ship Whydah," which was turned into.a
Japanese television documentary and winner of the Union
Club of Boston Award, and "Fortune's Children: The Fall
of the House of Vanderbilt," which became a Book-of :the-
Month selection. Readers Digest's "Today's Best Nonfic-
tion" and Eastern Press' "The 100 Best Books of American
History." Vanderbilt also is listed in- "Contemporary
Authors"; International Authors," "Writers' Who's Who"
and "Who's Who in America."

This prestigious gentleman, who is a partner in Cardla.
Byrne, Bain, Gilfiiian, Cecchi, Stewan & Olsiein in Rose-
land, where he specializes in public finance, public utility
law and administrative law, was once assistant counsel to
the Governor of New Jersey in Trenton in 1978, where he
represented the Department of Energy, ihe Department of
Health and the Department of Civil Service. He served as
deputy attorney general for the Slate of New Jersey in
Newark in 1976, where he was counsel to the New Jersey
Board of Public Utilities, and a judicial clerkship for Her-
man D. Michels, New Jersey Superior Court, Appellate
Divisioa He was a member of the New Jersey Supreme
Court District Emics Committee, and served as chairman
and vice-chairman; a member of the New Jersey State Bar
Association Task Force on Attorney Disciplinary System,

the New Jersey Supreme Court's Advisory Committee on
Professional Ethics, has written articles for law journals '
and is a speaker on public finance issues.

"It was almost an intellectual challenge to write 'Golden
Days," an opportunity not in research bui my own personal
experience," Vanderbill said. "I wanted to recreate a lime
and a feeling so that all those events connected — to a slice
of life. So, it was a different rype of book than the books 1
had written in the past 20 years,"

Vanderbilt agreed thai "dogs are incredibly bright. Even
though this book is just aboul one dog, people will see their
pets in this dog. It's the kind of dog thai all of us has had.
And, you know," he smiled his special smile, "ii's great to
hear that others recognize their dogs in Amy. Dogs are
really incredible the way they pick up the rhythm of our '.
lives. ' , '

"People have had this kind of comrminicaiion with dogs
for hundreds of years. That's why I was encouraged to
write this book — when I got their reactions. The moods,
emotions and personalities of dogs are recorded here in this
book aboul Amy," he declared. "People who have lived
with dogs know what special beings they are, •

The Vanderbilt family has had "20 years of golden ,
retrievers, but Amy was the last. No more,1' he said, shak-
ing his head sadly.

Bom in Summit, Vanderbill is "a fourth-generation
member of Summit. My great-grandparents came is the
1870s." He graduated from Summit High School, where he
was editor-in-chief of the student newspaper, Vanderbitl
also graduated from the Wesleyan University, Middle-
town, Conn., magna cum laude, where he received a
bachelor of an degree, and ihe Universiiy of Virginia
School of Law, in Charlouesville, where be received his
law degree.

"In my senior year in college, we had to do a thesis, 1 got
the idea of writing the biography of my grandfather, I
worked on and off for about three years before I complied
it. That's aboul the lime it look to wriie Amy's book, loo.
And ihe family has vacationed in Cape Cod for over 40
years. You know, the book all lakes place in a small square
mile in Cape Cod, but you get a whole cycle of history in
one piece of land."

Vanderbilt said that when his clients and his colleagues
heard aboul the book, they asked incredulously, "Did you
write1 ihat book?"

"I really find il enjoyable and relaxing — as a hobby."

Visit the Red Room for fine art
Hie Red Room, a fme an gallery specializing in ihe works of African-

Amerlean inlsu, b u opened u 900 Put Am, Plainfield,
All originals, limited editions and open prints are avoidably priced.
Gallery noun are Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 pjn. and Sun-

day from 11 a.m. to S p.m. Additional information can be obtained by calling
(90!) 791-9700 or (908) 56I-87JS.

THE
SUMMIT ANTIQUES

CENTER

ELIZABETH
SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

Shop Mldtown
Elizabeth

Only 3% Sales
Tax (Most Stores)

Presenting Our 15th Annual

Wddiefest
Saturday, June 27th

12 Noon to 4PM
Caldwell Place, Elizabeth

At Broad Street-One Block n,
Union County Court House

Toy Giveaway*
.Free Dental Screening^

Drawing for Prizes
Children's Theatre

Magic Show .
. Shims Martial Arts
'YVYYYYYYYi'YYYYYYYYYYYYyvVV

Free Outdoor Concert

Sunday June 28th
12 noon-? • Echo Lake Park

Rt 22 Mountainside, NJ
Alcoholic Beverages Prohibited

Capricorn Recording Artist

OOVT MULL"
CMC Recording Artists . . .

J Nine

-xBLUE OYSTER CULT-.r & D a y s

STAND UP COMEDIANS

Sponsored
By:

Comedians Brought to you
by Rascals Comady Club
Wast Orange, NJ
1973) 736-2726

A&A Entertainment Prestige Auto Body
Edison. NJ Garwood, NJ
(732)572-4500 1-800-371-2023
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ARTS & ENTERTMMilENT

HOROSCOPE
For till Week

f J

and a mend or buy yourself a smaU fear, set aside tinie for a romantic

Cancer
f."e? „. . , June 22-July 22
March 21-April 20 , if you're called upon lo shoulder a
Jnekeythlsweek^don'tnyinj. . . r«rm«lMli|y, .to»l,w ir ih.
everything yourself F i l d b d 'll d j fi

Libra
Sept 23-Oet 23

; » you've been puulng off mental
laslts,U's lime lowiihem done. The

everything yourself. Family and ~ best you'can, •itdwu'IIJo hut flna. •°°M'you s« them out of Ihe way,
" ~ J ' • - . ' . ' . » . ' Ihe belter you'll feel about yourself,

and the sooner you'U be able u> hive
some fun. Reward yourself by buying
something new, bul don't go
overboard. , .

eerything yourself. Family and best you can, and youll do jusl fine.
Mends will be more ihan hippy to Don't let anyone tail your ideas, and
help out More things will sel dose most taponantly, don'l hurt yourself.
Out way, aid-you will suy more Tskesn evening offnjid go lot movie
relsxelCelebralebynealingthepeo- or read a food book.
pie who have helped you to dinner.

Taurus Leo
April 21-May 21 ' Jull/ 23-Aug. 23

Be ready for some shocking news " •» " ml w t a mii* wilh •
torn a friend you havcnuTeen™ .diffi=ultpersona,WOTklhlsweek.By
some time Even though you may not " " T l S ™ «'!» £»• >°™

Scorpio
Oct. 24-Nov. 22

It looks as if ihe worst Is behind
you, so lake i deep breath. You can
feel good about that personal problem

Judy Collins graces
the Paper Mill stage

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer -

From ihe moment the slightly built,
serious-faced, long-haired singer-

, writer Judy Collins walked on stage in
concert at the Paper Mill Playhouse in
Millbum on the evening of June 16,
she had the audienced entranced and
in the palm of her hands.

Many folks remember Collins,
whose career has spanned more than
38 years, and many of them were in
the audience that night, when strum-

• ming her guitar, she sang in a soft,
near-religious style, "Amazing

" Grace," accompanied by pianist Rus-
sell Wald. Collins, whose many
record albums and recordings, have,
through the years, echoed her feelings
about life, love and war, can sing
about every one of these emotions,
and transfer the emotions to a recep-
tive audience;

Tapping and caressing her guitar
and speaking' aboui its own ornery
moods — no maiter how much you
tune it, it still does what it wants to do
— the versatile singer offered""Some-
day Soon," and such love songs as
"Where or When," with a substance
of beauty,

Collins' rendition of "America, ihe
Beautiful,"reached into the hearts of
every member of the audience. Then
in a single spotlight, with shadows >
playing around her, she strummed her
ever faithful guitar and arid sang some
of the mosi beautiful Irish melodies
ever to be performed, including "Dan-
ny Boy." Collins also 'demonstrated
her ability to hold a note for an outra-
geously long time.

Then moving along to a portable
keyboard, Collins offered the classic

'."Chelsea Morning," which, inciden-
tally, influenced President and Mrs.
Bill Clinton so significantly that they
named their daughter, Chelsea, after
that song.

She sang her intrcpretations of the
work of such artists as Bob Dylan,

Peio Swger and torn Pjston. Collins
moved the audience (6 happiness and
tears as she offered songs from "Fore-
ver, The Judy Collins, Anthology,"
which is a culmination "of a musical
legacy" including 19 albums thai had
been, released by Elektra, during
which lime she received gold and pla-
tinum awards:

And when she sang "Send in the
Clowns," she brought the house
down. Other songs included Rodgers
and Hammersiein's controversial
"You've Cot to Be Taught," from
"South Pacific," Leonard Cohen's
"Suzanne" and "Bird on a Wire," and
her famous "Colorado." Collins sang
some of the songs she had written, and
at limes, her voice had a sultry qual-
ity, at times, an upbeat sound.

In the first pan of the concert, Col-
lins wore a beautiful white'gown,
which seemed lo accentuate her
mood. After a brief intermission, she
wore a sparkling black gown, and
sang "songs with stories," such as "I
Dream of Peace" — she had been an
activist during the 1960S -^and."The
Forgotten War," a powerfully emo-
tional number. When the veteran sin-
ger introduced, her granddaughter,
Holly, who was in the- audience
"being very critical," one became
aware of the fact thai this exceptional-
ly Attractive woman is a grandmother,

1 not only trying to please an audience,
but her granddaughter as well. It gave
another meaning to "Amazing
Orace," which had opened and now
closed the show.

Correction policy
It Is the policy of this newspaper to

correct all significant errors that are
brought lo the editor's attention,' If
you believe that we have made such
an error, please write Tom Caravan,
editor In chief, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., '
Union, 07083, or call him at
6S6-7700, eat. 329 on weekdays
before 5 p.m,

r Double Dragon
' Chinese Food To Eat In or Take Out

" A B E ANY ORDER
V r r OVER $10 WITH THIS COUPONI

OPEN 7 DAYS-(SOB) 688-5770 '
1230 Morris Avs • Union (Corners! Morrle and Salem)

WELCOME TO THE NEWLY RENOVATED

Midas Vouch
2Hmr • Hfystaurant

Open for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & U te Nite Snacks
Broiled Seafood, Pasta specials,
chicken, steaks and much morel

Open Sun. thru Triurs. 6A.M. lo 2 P.M., Frl. 4 Sat. 24 hours

W. WESTFIELD AVENUE & LOCUST ST.

ROSELLE PARK. (908) 241-1335

-ayon^H»or»H5>mplainine Ihll weA
could really backfire, so tough it out

Gemini
May 22-June 21

Those long-neglectod chores are
still waiting. Sel aside a little lime lo
get them done. The sooner you finish
Ihem, the sooner you'll be able to
enjoy something fun. As e special
reward, plan something fun for you

w 0 * w l l h ^ '«• " • » " « « • t™= » m»e on. Take Ihe weekend
M l h " P " l ' l d i ' " " f " r y ' " ' " l y " ' " ' J ^ B celebrate ycttrammplhliimt-
faca " a 5™ ""Waul. w l l h "" " " i l i i

Virgo
Aug. 24'$ept 22

Is romance a foreign word these .
days? How about saving the weekend
for someone special in yotir life? Your

h hd k b k

with an extra-special activity.

Sagittarius
Nov. 23-Dee. 21

Don'l take time off worktor frivol-
ous reasons this week. You msy need
it for more importsnl obligations in
the near future. Don't lake your fami-p .

pinner his had to lake a back seal U. ly for granted; this could be a good
work. Change ttut.lhis weekend Get tlmetovisitnlativesymhaven'lseea

f fa hil
g

awayforaeoupIeofday9,orifelleJss fa awhile.

Caprlcorn
DBG. 22-Jan. 20

Things may continue to gel worse
u work, bul be fure you don't let Uget
you down. Keep your chin up; in thê
coming weeks things will work them-
wlve; ou. A spwii] £ritntl will be
around to help you get through the
problems and vent frustration.

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feb. 18

Think about taking a chance this
week. You could play the slots, the
slock market or lake a chance on love.
Once you do, you'll gain confidence
to help handle ths big problems at
work and home. Whatever you do,
keep your temper in check,

Pisces — T -
Feb. 19-March 20

Someone close to you may be hav-
ing a rough lime but doesn't want to
admit 11 Give your opinion when
asked but be careful no) 10 hun feel-
ings. Pi im a romantic evening for your
partner. Sim by going out to dinner or
try preparing yoar own gourmet meal.

Save your newspaper for recycling.

Clam Bar & Continental
Restaurant

1w H.tli Ufflt.no Fern* .1 HlfhUn Pnlllm
Italian Cuisine

17 Bread Stree
^ Elizabeth

S08-352-2378
(Across ton Union Count; Courthoust

PRNATE ROOM AVAILABLE

sounmrn ITALIAN amm
AKD FRESH SEAFOOD

N.21stSt..KeiillmrthOIfthtBlvil.
(90!) 931.9070 Fai (90!) 93MU3

www'.umbertosroetaurant.eom
0pm U«H1tw..tli)hm-1Bpni, Frl. a ia.

Sui Ipm-tojm. Him, a m i pftUg I
UuntaJpU Ut .A S». Hi! t U (lew Sw

CASUAL DINING and COCKTAILS*

"GUARANTEED THE B E S r

Tavern in The Parkl
Complete 4 course dinners

from S 16.95
Banqutl Rooms From 30 lo 300 qtmti

' Outdoor Dining* •«-
Antique 'Sola'Coctaaslloungt

46SNBroad St.-Elizabeth
(80»)381-aS33

w'S?B?:il'}.?«!»'»<*'»t!!*ttS»W
i * e»> m m * ^

L
# j >»'4a im k —

JAL DINING
Seafood. Steaks • Pasta

(908)277-2343
3Morris Ave. 'Summit

Tiffany's Is located on Vauxhall Road In Union. For
Information, call (908) 688-6666.

TIFFANY'S
Trie place to oo to satisfy a craving.

B) Mlchilh Runj(
Surf Writer

When was Ihe last lime you had succulent tasry spareribs that were so
good you tried to get the recipe from the chef? The smokey, lender slabs of
lean, meaty baby back ribs basted In a tangy sauce are one of the reasons thai
customers keep coming back to Tiffany's, located on Vawhill Road in
Union.

These ribs really are amazing; Ihe meat slides off Ihe bone, Ihe sauce
intensifies Ihe flavor and the portions are generous enough that you can take
some home with you.

Chef Marey Wilson has been at Tiffany's Union location for eight years
and worki wllh a 18-person wait staff, who are bolli friendly and kno>vledg-
able. While Wilson will not tell you her cooking secrets for these delectable
spareribs, she will share Ihe Ingredients that go into some of the other menu

•items. '
Tiffany's menu use picked wilhmoulh-walering flavorful offerings that

customers have a hard lime choosing how to satisfy their cravings, Some of
Ihe crowd-pleasing favorites Include crab cakes Hut are made from freshly
caught cribs, Tex Mex eggroUs thai feature chicken, black oeans, oom and
tomatoes and cheese, and a huge pile of thinly sliced onion bauenlipped and
fried lo form a tasty loaf that is perfect for sharing with a partner, or several.

If you can't make up your mind for starters, try Ihe Munchle Platter that
offer) a simple of several spectacular side dishes such as potato skins
slathered wilt sour crtim.ohrwt and baco^oMokafa^aalfflirarelU
flicks. Another tasty seafood appetizer U the Cajun popcorn abrimp. CUefc
en wings covered with that secret barbeque sauce are another crowd pleaio.

Tiffany's ambiance il unique because within Ihe friendly confines of ihe
120-seal restaurant Ibere are cozy uMeJ tatimale enough forwo, and plush
longer benches wllh lableiaiil chain for larfer parties. Sports paraphenaUa
and photographs keep Ihe kids suitably Impressed and a truly eclectic range
of CDs are on the jukebox '

"We're family-friendly and wt meet any special dicury aeaii ow cus-
tomers prefer," said maotnjer Helens Cottia. "We have a happy hour from
••7 Monday through Wday and reservations an required only when then
are eight or more people In a party.

A^parfect place for graduation panics, Tiffany's boasts a dessert menu
lhtl,cu satiale even lbs toon Dnlcky palate.

sampled the some Hot Apple Cnach and a chocolsu concoct™
ailed the Dark Side of Ihe Moon.

RIBS
UNION (90S) 6B8-6666'
SUMMIT 1MB) 277^0220*
MADISON 1973)301 -0101

Featuring: 2 course Prix F in lor HE).9S
3MlKS8Prt(FMtO!S2<.95

4 our vety special A la Catte menu

7Union PI.•Summit
(908)598-0717

Uaeh 8*md! !UM> fit MM. HO

Cuciiifltulia

v
30 South Street
New Providence

908-464-8383
Serving Dinner-Evtry Night

Lunch Mon. Frl

Have Dinner At
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Bay-To-Bay

.- /orkinapool
*9 Scoundrel
50 Tra followers .
51 BabaorMacGraw
5Z Actress of the t

week?
56 In a shy way
57 Intellectually
59 W. India river
« Movement!
61 Plaster of paris
62 Sophia
63—-add
64 Sweet potato
66 Vtvamt
67 Circus adjunct
70 Earthy tone
Tl "...my nose fell

o-bleeding on —
last": W.S.

74 Saver's favorite
75 Native Americans
7fi Commt it—: ,

77 EincSnati athletes
78 Narrow valley
79 Denials
60 Chesterton's The

Man Who —

33 With skill
34 Scheduled precisely
35 Encrypted
37 Wan&rer

,38 Sky blue
39 Tutu fabric
40 Amuses greatly
« Stuff

© DAW ASSOCIATES 1897

ifet
res": W. Alexander

44 Marrow: prefix
45 Lorelefs milieu
43 City on the

Arkansas
50 Fighter Joe
51 Sample
53 RoBcrutian's org.
54 Fine fettle, for

a flier
55 Engulf: with over
56 Cuomo's predecessor

B5S-Moves fast
60 Symphonic endings
62 Unwilling

, 63 Gossipy old hen

65 Role player
67 Masters winner
68 Mountain: prefix
69 ad
71 Fundamental
72 Guitar's ancestor
73 Select from a menu
76 Friendly
78 Word with rush
50 Hold everything!
51 Modernizes
82 Pan of RCA
83 Rib anchorage
UL^p-—: werewolf
86 — of (he Heart

84 Beckett's Welting,

SS Gr. silver coins
IT Addle or feather
85 Maiden, informally
89 Range selection
50 Serpent -,
91 Guardians of a tort J 0 7 Advantaged
« Oftheshinbone » ? Catapult
97 Seal of authority
98 Where to find

Columbus
99 Catch

100 Dutch treat
101 "When I am

at Rome, —":
St. Augustine

105 Plexus
106 Lofty abode
107 A d a t g e o

tapult
103, Stadium plaudits
110 —Daughter
111 Scrooge, for one
1U Lab wire loop

DOWN

1 Circuit breaker
switch

2 Excessive interest
3 Kind of circle
4 Novelist Buntline
5 .Airborne
6 Grating
7 Obligation
8 Forty winks
9 Student's goal

10 Yours truly

I • •
11 Undent musical

(compositions
12 AppianWay.e^.
13 Preserve
14 Outside
15 Garment part
16"—isfufi

ofwoe"
17 Eager
18 Orchestra areas
24 Oakley
25 Retard

90 Bret Harte card
player

91 Ahab's adversary
92 Empower
93 Closes in on
94 Fashion plate's

concern
95 Land area: abbr.
96 Brain child
97 Dear, to Loren
98 Action: suffix

102 Elfin
103 Panay people

jM Pi Mower

(See ANSWERS "on Page B12)

FAIR
SATURDAY

July 4, 1S38
£VEOT: 8lh Annual Giant 4th of July Fair
PLACE: HeUjtiong Ridga Road, No.

TIME:' lOSCaiiveflOpm.
PRICE: Free. Food Fest, Kiddie Rides,
Crafts, Inferno ffva on state, 150 qu&Sty
deatere. Pony rides, etc. Fun for all! For
intonation call Cissy 20I-997-853S.
ORGANIZATION: Sponsored by No.
Arlington •Recreation Department

aEA MARKET
SUNDAY.

Jura 23,1993
EVENT: Flea Market/Craft & Antique
Show
P U C E : Beaufjlul YanScaw Park, Pork
Drive Between Centre and Chestnut
Strees, NuBey. NJ

RUMMAGE SALE
THURSDAY MORNINGS, TUESDAV

EVENINGS
July mornings except 30th. Evenings

J l y 7 1 4 2 l l £ e f l__July_7 ( 14,2 l , - l£ef l—
EVENT: $5in Annual Turnover Sato
PUCE: Morrow fcfemonal Church, 600
flNtaawood Rd, Maclowood, .
T IME: Thursday mornlngo,
93Qam.,2:30 (except July 30); Tuesday
evenings, 7.«&n.9:00pm (Jury 7,14,21).
PRICE: No admission: Bargains in do-
ming, housewares, Cnsns, jewelry, toys,

fe'JiUr For ""ormatl"
ORGANIZATION! United Matho&t Wo-
men, All proceeds benefit charitabta
projects1,

97»5iwpm.
PRICE: Free admission. Over 100 quaJ-
ity craft, antique and merctenoitt deal-
ers in a park like setting under the Bee
Ened oval. Children's kiddie rides, For
more information call 201-997-9536
ORGANIZATION: Tha Nicola Fund

j Utpiid dinflo? tlmatt fcr ra-
prtSi crpnaitei It it prtpi ai costi jsl t » $
I M nfa) 6B £ W Camti a Uaioo Cwiij nd jot

oSct Itf3 Viiliy Stell bj 400 FM oa Msadrj fa
piMJafa & t a j ^ jii-jrsdjj Adwliaac&l ntj
ila k f W at KB Ssibj RuiOisan, 28 Uxttj
St, HotaUJ g, 1291 StoyTsiaJ / a , Uoia b ecu
fatten aD'£ML

'The Fisher King' proves
that he can do anything

"The Fisher King" is an involved
and beautifully made film with a
simple but important message: Don'l
take anything for granted, everyday is
another day of possibilities.

'_. Jeff Bridges stars as Jack, a loud.-
motiih obnoxious disc jockey who
uses and abuses his listeners, After he
berates an unstable caller, the caller
gets a gun, goes down to the mall and
blows a few people away,

Fast-forward to three, years later,
- Jeck-b-an-alcoholic-working-in-a vid^
eo store owned by his sweet but fed-
up girlfriend. Still riddled with guilt,
Tack decides id end it all and we next

Tr)Q

By Jim Rlffel

view him. drunken and disheveled, on
the edge of the Hudson River with a-
dnderbloek lied to his ieg. But bis sui-
cide attempt is intertipeted by some
confused thugs who would rather beat
him, douse him with some gasoline
and have a bum bonfire.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY: DELIA RODRIGUEZ; are defan-

eive or such date. If you Tail i© answers
appeal in accontance with Rule 4:4-6,
Judgment by Default may be rendered
•wains, you for relief demanded In mo Com-
plaint, and Amendmem to Complaint, Many.
You shan tile yourAnswerand Proof ot Set-

Auto saia*. 701 Ran-

., S69 Mom. A * . . .^j ^ v.n#.
C10MA000445
NSAA.no.39,

pitying t homeless man, arrives with
(ai) army of equally homeless friends
and'they save Jack's life. Williams
tilM Bridges w his makeshift living
^ ^ e " - fl •»««• room in an apart-
mew building. Bridges, semi-gnueful
b di i h i enistance,

JERSEY
mumcale wlin Uie Lawyer Referral Service
of County of Venue and thai If you cannot
afford an attorney, you may communicate
wim the Legal Services Office of the County
of Venus. The leUpnone number of such

-•esareasfofows: Lowyoi R»(em>l

ra!SJS3S
action because on November IS. 1993. a
Judgment was entered in the Superior Court
ot New Jersey. ESSEX COUNTY, in lavtu
Ot DELIA RODRIGUEZ against LUIS ROD-
HIGUEZ m the amount O» $7,212.00 with
cosxs. Saia judnmem was recorded as
Judgment No. JCS330S6O46B. Said judg-
meni Is subordinate to ifie lien ol ins Plain-
tiffs mortgage, or any lien, claim or int
you may nave in, to or against ihe
gaged premises.

YOU, LYSETTE FIGUEROA,
party defendant to the above fc

i b January 22. TB

SALE DATE JULY 17 i S M AT 2:09
PJWL.,,1421 OAK TREE RO., ISeUufNJ

and storms out. As he's leaving, he

JHMEOa363JS03O16B S V ' n *
Uenor: Sieves Towing Service, S9 Souir

Marline Ave.. Fanwood. NJ
4434 199S Honda "2 dr vino

1HGEJS22STL0M957
Lienor Unden Auto Body 740 Eflll Ell-

-••—"l Linden NJ

te4430*"ilil»iniiS
J A8 RT5363M7414157

Uenor Providence Towing. 660 Magno-
lia Ave.. Eniabetn NJ

informs him that Williams is a nice
guy. The super lets htm live there
because of the terrible tragedy.

"What tragedy?" asks Jack, "Oh,
you know, urn nut who went into lhat
restaurant a few years ago and killed
(hose people. His wife was one of
those people." Bridges' face goes
while as he realizes he WAS responsi-
ble for the death of Williams' wife
and the resulting life that has been
thrown onto Williams.

The remainder of the picture is the
development of the friendship
between Bridges and Williams and
how Williams, who Jack had thought
of as an idiot, leaches about the most
important aspects of life.

A resident of Mountainslda, Jim
RliTel Is the author or "The Video
DttMtJve's Guide to Ihe Top 100
Films of All Time."

ggTSilSI
NOVEMBER 12

WBER 10

ft, SESSION AND REGULAR MEETING

For more information Call Dino Ciccotti
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DINING REVIEW'
June 25,1998

By LJane Stone-Ingalls
Staff Writer

Do you ever warn to go some-
where to eat and the people are like
family, but they're not your family?
Well, that kind of atmosphere exists
at the Sphinx Restaurant and Ban-
quet Hall in Roselle.

Located on Second Avenue, the
Sphinx offers a tasty array of deli-
cious meals lhat will make your
wallet whistle with delight!

I h e Sphinx is owned and oper-
ated by Max and Amy Mekawy,
bolh natives of Egypt. They've
printed their mission statement on
the front page of their menu. It
stales that they .want "to serve you
with the finest food prepared to
your individual order and with infi-
nite care and attention to detail."
And that's obvious, not only m
their cooking, but in their decor as
well

Tbe Sphinx is decorated with an
array of pinks and peach, with gar-
lands of Bowers draped throughout
d » restaurant. The front of the
lesuurtnr boasts a picture window
Oat provides light and a lovely
view of cats and passersby on Sec-

ond Avenue. Though the tables are
close .together, the place still man
ages a cozy and intimate feel.

And Amy is a hostess to die for.
She's congenial arid genuinely
interested in her customers
whether they're weekly regulars or
one-time banquet customers. Amy
makes you feel at home. But, best
of all, she makes you feel tike she
cares about you. And that care is
obvious when you taste their food.

I dined on the shrimp scampi
over rice and vermicelli. The por-
tions were generous and the flavor
was awesome. The shrimp were so
big I almost offered them a chair!
And the vermicelli mixed in with
the rice was a nice change from the.
run-of-the-mill, white rice offered
on most menus

Some of Amy and Max's house
specialties include anything on the
seafood menu, and that includes
dams, mussels, shrimp and floun-
der, the hot amipasio, chicken,
shrimp. or veal pamugiana.

Amy can also put together ft gor-
geous wedding package for as low
as $20 per person. And she and
Maxhave a banquet hall in Ihe back

SPHINX RESTAURANT
Just like family, and home cookJng, too

Sphinx Restaurant Is located at 121 East 2nd Ave. In
Roselle. For information, call'(90S) 241-1457.

of tbe facility to accomodau groups
as large as 200 people.

So, if yon want to go somewhere
where everybody knows your
mine then stop by and see Amy

and Mas at Ihe Sphinx for > heiny
meal at a reasonable, price.

This column Is Intended to
Inform our readers about
dining opportunities In the area
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Stars of the show

Participating In the recent Overlook's Stars are Rlslngshow are, front, from left,
Jack Palmaro, executive director, Ancillary Services, and David Freed, president;
kneeling, Colleen Kelly, advisor, Patient Satisfaction. Back, Michelle Lazzarotti.
manager, Public Relations; Mickey Syrop, manager, Physical Therapy; Glna Fish-
•.., lf| c e n t r a i Access; Mary Ann Brass, director, Human Resources; Ela-

ieeatlve-airecKfrrHospltal-aM-Emergency ServlcesrOrRJi Kosnlk; uni t"
manager, Emergency Depl,, and Maureen Howard, cardiovascular clinical
specialist.

Massage therapy courses
may earn college credit

Counes offered by Somerset School of Manage Therapy are now recom-
mended for college credit fay the American Council on Education College Cre-
dit Reeommeadaticn Service. Students who successfully complete the school's
courts requirements may earn college jawBt when they apply to one of more
than 1500 colleges end universities nationwide who accept the ACE recommen-
dations. Neirly 40 colleges and universities in NJ nave accepted ACE College
Credit Recommendation Service.

ssage scboolsin the USA approved

Hospital,-school team up-on research
A joint reseaith collaboration has

been announced by Saint Barnabas
Medical Center in Livingston, and the
Lautenberg Center for General and
Tumor Immunology at the Hebrew
University and Hadassah Medical
School of Jerusalem, aimed at deve-
loping a better understanding of com-
mon, serious disorders characterized
by a malfunction of the immune sys-
tem. Working together, investigators
from both institutions will seek more
effective approaches to prevention
and treatment of such diseases as
rheumatoid arthritis, leukemia, colon
cancer, hereditary immunodeficiency

id other disorders.
InThis ne*-Ullance, basic research
ill be focused at the Lautenberg

Center, while clinical studies will bo
emphasized at Saint Barnabas.

"I anticipate our joint efforts to be
most productive," states Professor
Euan Yefenof, Ph.D., chairman of the
Lautenberg Center for General and
Tumor Immunology, . "because the
challenge we face together is a univer-
sal challenge,. People are affected by
those diseases as much in Jerusalem
as they are in New Jersey and
throughout the rest of the world.

"This collaboration has enormous
potential for making a significant
advance in the prevention and treat-
mem of some of the worlds most seri-
ous diseases. We are very excited to
join .with the Lauienberg Center in
this effort," stales Ronald J, Del
Mauro, chairman and chief executive
officer, Saint Barnabas Medical

Following discussion and several
exchange visits between researchers
and clinicians at the (wo centers dur-

ing the past four months, four projects
have been identified for collaborative
study, as follows interfering with an
adhesion molecule on'white blood
cells, thus preventing increased
inflammation, which may result in
diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis:
identifying deficiencies in the

' immune system which allow cancers
and other immune disorders to deve-
lop, and providing treatment through

- the use of genetic engineering; pre-
dicting when chronic rnyelogenous
leukemia will be at crisis point, so that
Ihe timing of a bone marrow trans-
plant can be most effective; and pre-
venting metastasis by interfering with
the "velero effect" of breakaway
cancer cells, which typically seek out
specific organ sites and adhere to
thorn •

"Saini Barnabas Medical Center is
exciled about the opportunity to deve-
lop this special relationship with the
Lautenberg Center. It represents a
wonderful blending of '
tions — the clinical
Saint Barnabas with „ „ „.».».,».
expertise of the Lautenberg Center,"
said Richard S. Panush, M.D., chair-
man of the Department of Medicine,
Saint Barnabas Medical Center.

Richard Michaelson, M.D., chief
medical officer of the Saint Barnabas
Cancer Center, added, "A good exam-
ple of the potential benefit of this col-
laboration is in the ŝ udy of chronic
myelogenous leukemia. Interesting
work in basic science is currently
being done at the Lautenberg Center
which, in the long term, could have a
major impact upon the treatment that
we use here at Saint Barnabas. Their

analysis of tissue which we provide
may ultimately allow us to tailor more
effective treatments for our patients
with this disease,"

The (Medical Center and the
Lautentierg Center will work together
jointly to nise funds from individuals,
corporations end private foundations.

Saint Barnabas Medical Center in
Livingston, is New Jersey's oldest
and largest nonprofit, nonsectsrian

' hospital, where more., patients ETC
treated annually than af any other
facility in New Jersey. An affiliate or
the Saint Barnabas Health Can Sys-
tem, The Medical Cenur is recog-
nized for a wide variety of services,
including a full range of cancer ser-
vices, a Valerie Fund Children's
Oncology Center, the state's only cer-
tified bum treatment facility, a word-
class assisted reproductive technology
program, and the Jojlin Diabetes Cen-
ter, an affiliate of the internationally
recognized Boston Center.

The Lautenberg Center began as
Israel's first academic department of
immunology in 1968 with a grant
from U.S. Senator Frank R. Uuten-
berg and his family. Today, it Is rec-
ognized as a leading world research
center in the study of how and why
cancers and other autoimmune dis-
eases function. Research is conducted
in the areas of basic cellular immunol-
ogy, molecular biology, tumor biolo-
gy and immunology, and transplanta-
tion immunology.

by ACE's College Credit Recommendation Service," comments Director Susen
Edwards, "The evaluation process was rigorous, but the outcome gives our gra-
duates a formal process to apply to earn college credit for massage therapy
courses and obtain other educational goals'they may have. Many of our student
immediately open a massage therapy practice upon graduation. Some already
have bachelors degrees and advanced degrees. For a significant number of
omen, massage therapy school is a first step in their career path, which may
include college education at a later date.

As a result of the approval by the ACE evaluation, team, Somerset School of
Massage Therapy will be listed In the prestigious National Guide to Educational
Credit for Training Programs. The evaluation was coordinated by Don Negron, •
assistant director of Corporate-Higher Education Programs at Thomas Edison
State College and consisted of professors from NJ, Pennsylvania and Cormecti-

jCul_co_l!eg{&_The- teanucvlew«LdocumeniMion-of-«iune .conientSiJeaming—
outcome) and administrative procedures,as welt as conductingon-siteobserva-
tion of classes. Audits of courses are conducted annually and re-evaluation of
courses takes place every three years.

If you are a recent Somerset School of Massage Therapy graduate attending
college, call the School at (732) 3564787 to learn more about how your

. SSMAT counes could qualify for his'recommendation. If you are interested' in
attending Somerset School of Message Therapy, call for a free catalog or
appointment, or e-mail to ssmtmassagecaeer.com. The school hosts a web page
of general ad specific information about the field of massage therapy at

' wwwjnassagecareer.com.

DEPARTMENT FQR

Self-employed familial need Klt-omploymcnl benefits. In New

lersey, ourlndMdual health care plans give you one of the state's

largest physician networks. Extensive prenatal ca're, well-baby

care and your children's Immunizations are B U B

covered. And If you need It, help Is just a call g n f l

away on our 24-hour Health Information Une. C I Q ^ HeaJtbCare

For Information, call 1-800-46S-3084, A Business ofCmtiti.

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (973)926-2946

itesr OfiaefUmerica's loading tsms
In Nutritional and Natural Medicine explain how to

"Disease Proof1 your life and live with optimal health.
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St. Barnabas symposium held to discuss cancer development, detection

I
:
HI

"Tie fall, dear Bnnus, is n« in U u w t o e Cenier in Jerusalem,
mr stars, but in ourselves." moderated die pud tasslm.

aSUL™™, '™ ta WUUun N m l»fc>»»*» ha. emerged
™usedieoet»lybyN.P«erZaube7, whieh are believed lo play « mate
M R » tajhlish the sij^ncm pan rcle in W 8 , e * , caneerYuch ™ia
to jmu.es a n piq, to „ , taelop. dons, .echini lo Zsuber. msy either
oral and enlyilettcltai of earner, be inherited and are, therefore, pre-
particularly eoo-iMtal cancer, senlineveryeellthrouahoutthebody,

At •_scienliBe_symposiuni-held or inquired due 10 an inkiry such as
recently by die world-renowned radiation e>posure. One such inhcr-

K T % am°i *°d *•" mtam b • *»• *« >w«"»
TJmor b n u n k f y , Zeuber, nema- be present In netrly < percent of Jews
ttlogy s « t a ducf, Depamnen. of of AshkenKl, or eastern European

bul

j j of Epideimobgy and the colon. Interestingly, all individu-
Bioiuustiw ai Memorial Sloan- ats who inherit the same gene raiu-
S S f h l T C e m e

f
r ' a n d M i c h a l lio» ^ not necessarily develop

Baniyash, assistant professor of The cancer. Ii is unknown ai this time
Lautenben Omw, Department of whether this variation is also due-to

_ — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M M w j , ^ H i , ^io-rectsrcancer~wiirtill more
ma from three different and intern- than 56,000 Americans in 1998 rank-
laled perspectives _ genetics, ins second only lo lung cancer as the
epidemiology and unmunology. Pro- major cause of oncer deaths to the
fessor Eitsn Yefcnof, clairman of The United Stales. Ironically, it i s a l i one

of the most preventable tarns of the
disease, eccording to Dr. Ann Grshm
Zauber. She stressed that early screen-
ing, deletion and removal of adeno-
mas — polyps — in the colon are
known to reduce the risk of develop-
ing colo-rectal center by ss much as
76 to 100 percenL Screeninss sre
recommended to begin at tge 40 for
those with a genetic predisposition to
colc-rectfil oncer.' . .

The three main screening tools to
detect colo-rectal cancer are the fecal
occult blood test, which should be
done annually, the tigmoldoscopy,
which should be dons every five
years, and the colonoscopy, which is
the most definitive test for this type of
cancer, resulting in a 76 EO 90 percent
risk reduction tnd it recommended by
some experts at 10-year intervals.

In her discussion regarding the
immune system's response to cancer,
Baniyash stated, "Any change in the
i ' n b ' l i r "
induce tumor occurrence." She
explained that the job of T-
lymphocytes on the cell's surface is lo
recruit cells from the immune system

to urget foreign antibodies. In most
cases, thsse targeted 'cells die. How-
ever, genetic mutations are not always
expressed on the surface of the target
cell and the T-lymphocyie^ do not
recognize or respond to this enemy
*««k- With no immune system
rssponse, a tumor can1 develop.,

A second scenario, which is often
present in the case of colon cancer, is
thil u a massive immune response
takes place, the enemy cells secrete
antibodies which hive the effect of
paralyzing the T^eils, ultimately
stopping ihe immune response.

Baniyash described the research
currently in progress in her laboratory
at ThB Leutenberg Center in Jeru-
salem to define the componems sec-
reted by the colon tumor. Once these
are identified, agents can be deve-
loped to neutralize the secretion and _
encourage a functional immune
response* = ^ _ _ _ _ __

""Peter Zauber concluded", "We
understand many things today about
the body's response to canaer. But, as
yet, we ire unable to manipulate
genes. Thus, it is necessary to rely

upon clinical screening to reduce (he
risk of colon cancer."

"And," added Ann Zauber, "this
disease U almost completely prevent-
able wiu) a high fiber, lowest diet,
regular exericse end periodic screen-
ings. Initial screenings" are like a vac-
cine against colo-rectal cancer and
subsequenLscreenings are lilce booster^
shots. We can be almost risk-free by
being proactive.'' •

The Lautenbsrg Center for Genera]
and Tumor Immunology at The
.Hebrew University began as Israel
first academic department of immu-
nology in 1968 with a grant from US
Senator Frank R. Lauunberg and his
family. Today it is recognized as a
leading world research center in the
study of how end why cancers and
other autoimmune diseases function.
Research is conducted in the areas of
basic cellular biology, molecular biol-
ogy., wnor biology and immunology,
and transplantation immunology.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

* WE&lLl MEDICARE &MEDICAID
* CERTIFIED MALE S, ffiHAiff ffTTWS
* PRIVATE CONSULTATION* FITTINB FACILITIES

AMPLE FREE PARKINO .

•SEAT LIFT CHAIRS -BREAST PROSTHESIS

•OXYGENSERVICE •HERKtASUPPORTS
.HOSPITAL BEDS • OSTOMY SUPPLIES
• WHEELCHAIRS .MEDELABREASTPUMPS

SINCE 1943

A COMPLETE HOME HEALTH CARE CENTER
' SALCS-RENTALS. REPAJR3

Naturalweaf" post mastectomy
brassieres and natumlistic breast lornis
keep Ihe romance in Intimate apparel.

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

State-Of*The-Art Surgical
Technique!

and Procedures Available
Laser Surgery In Office

DR. JAMES C. BYRNE, D.P.i.
Foot Specialist

Hours by Appointment

934 Stuyvesant Avenue • Union Center • (808) 964-6990
Happy and Healthy Holidays One and AUI

Become a Personal Trainer, Aerobic Instructor
or Weight Management Consultant

Date
|un 15 • Aug 5

IUI9-12

jut 16-19
|ul 23 - 26 '

- |ul 30 - Aug 2
Aug1-2
Aug 6 • 9

Location
Chester, N|
Chester, N|

Philadelphia, PA
Belmar, N|

Glenpcinle, N|
Chester, N|
New York, NY

Course Title
Personal Trainer/Croup Fitness Prep Course
Personal Trainer Prep Course
Personal Trainer Pfep Course
Personal Trainer Prep Course
Personal Trainer Prep Course
Ufesr/le & Weight Management Training
Personal Trainer Prep Course

. For more information, call toll-free

(877)-2-XER€lSI or 908-879-6589

XERCISE
I N S T I T U T E

• A Small Oxygen Concentrator
• M i l s Lightweight Portable Cvlinder-In Your Home.
'Refills Last All Day
• Handy Lightweight Carrying Case

! 5 "AVAILABLE NOW!"
[I respirator}!

care

Measure The Difference In
Home Respiratory Care

You deserve more than a delivery service when
you require oxygen and respiratory equipment

at home. Our'rTealth care learn knows jus!
how important your doctor's orders are, so

; we provide physicians with ongoing
progress reports, Plus, our team is
On-Call, Round-the-Clock, 7 Days

A Week, which means we go to work
. lor you,,,day or night! So, don'l settle

. for a supplier that cant deliver on
service. When you choose us,

you tip the scales In your favor.

'Free Regular Home Visits Provided"

II COMFORT MFD1CAL
r~1lEr EQUIPMENT
2-»O MORRIS AVE. - SPRINGFIELD

(973) 379-7888

RAHWAY HOSPITAL

} Uvimd»i»ngtnn from
M y Md Win* In «J<1MOTHO gulimct advice ind moniBring bj • wIMnlned and (Miand profniloral

l raw Impawn bunny Hoipinl'i CardlK Rdubllnation Piognun m been an mlegnl pm ot my
d r t i j e i l s Tt* dring dodm. nuns and dicllltai. is well»inugmkm wllh

- Nkk Delmonaco from Edison

At Rahway Hospital,
the community Is oar first priority
Rthwiy Hbtplttl • 8(8 Stem Street, Rahway • (732) 381 -4200

,"' MtrrpttRobenWtadJohmon Health System

Community Centered
Cardiac Services

at Rahway Hospital

We know iha! having a nean attack
can be a very traumahc experience
Thais why Railway Hospnal pro

vdes Community Centered Cardiac
Services tnat leaiure prolessionai, caring
treatment by out highly trained siarMrom
pre-nosptlai response to rehabilitation and
support groups.

You can leel conltdent in t e care you will
receive because our Mobile Intensive Care
Unit, Chest Pain. Emergency Center.'and
comprehensive Cardiac .Diagnostics, from
stress lesling lo cardiac cat.heierization, and
stale-ol-lhe-art Coronary Care Units, ofier
quick response, diagnosis and treatment,

In addition, the dedicated stall ol tfie
Nicholas Ouadrel Healthy Heart Center
provides Monitored and Maintenance reha-
bilitation programs thai locus on education,
exercise and nutrition counseling.

And. following your treatment, we otter a
Cardiac Support Group designed to pro-
vide current inlormation and social support
for people with cardiac problems,

We Oder ihe convenience and comfort of a
full array of community-based cardiac ser-
vices because your good health Is our main
concern.
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Did you know ihat stroke is our right side of ihe brain, affect move- sel wall. Heraonrhagic stroke* account same as someone who never smoked. • Unable to speak clearly or under-
nation's third leading single cause of , mem of the left side of the body* and for 20 percent of strokes. • Alcohol - excessive consume- stand simple statements,
death, killing more than 150,000 'mlytteti and perceptual tasks, while Stroke is one of the most prevent- lion of alcohol is associated with • Loss of balance or coordination,
Americans annually? Or that about a strokes that occur oa the left side of able of oil life-threatenlng health strokeinanumbwqfrcseBrchstudies. especially when combined with
third of ali strokes happen to people the brain can affect movement of the problems. While dome risk factors ere Its specific role his not yet been mother symptom.
under ibe age of 65? Did you also right side of ihe body end speech and not controllable such es age, gender, determined.
know that up to 50 percent of strokes 'language1 abilities. . race, family history of stroke or per-
tre preventable? Union Hospital, an There ire w o different kinds of sonal history of diabetes, many tubers people more likely to have other
affiliate of the Saint Barnabas HeeJlh strokes: ischemic strokes and hemor- can be controlled such as:
CareSystem._wants you to know that maeicitrokeajn the ischemic stroke, • HW>]«*£r^ j t r e^ j r i c reasK cho^steroj,.MEKblcod^Eressure ani _ _ _
there are ways to help prevent strokes a clot blocks a blood vessel in. the stroke risk four to six times md is the diabeies. • save your life and enhance your
from occurring. brain. It may form in a blood vessel in single most important controllable • Carotid ansry disease — one of chances for a successful rehabilitation

A troke, or brain attack occurs Ihe brain or leading to die brain,.or risk factor. the major contributors to ischemic and recovery,
when blood flow to an area Of the may form in another part of,jhe body • Affial fibrillation and other heart stroke is a build-up of fatty deposits in For more information, contact your
brain is interrupted by a blocked or sueh as the heart and travel to the diseases — Having hean disease one of the two main arteries in the physician. If you do not have a physi-
broken blood vessel. When a stroke brain. This type of stroke can also increases stroke risk up to six times, neck supplying blood to ihe brain., ciuvcdl CareFinders, Union Hospi-
occurs it kills brain cells in the i'mme- occur as a result of unhealthy blood Fifteen percent of til siroke patients Singery io iproove the blockage is tal's Physician Referral Service, at
diate area. When these braiii-cells die, vessels clogged with a buildup of fatty have heart disease. often necessary and quite successful, (908) 6S8-8777.
they release chemicals thai'set off a ; deposits and cholesterol in the wall of • High cholesterol — can directly Even among those who recognize
chain reaction, endangering' brain an artery. Approximately 80 percent increase risk of stroke by putting peo- brain attack as a medical emergency,
cell in a larger, surrounding area of of all strokes are ischemic - pie at greater risk of heart disease, many are unable1 to recognize the
brain tissue. Without prompt medical In hemorrhagic strokes, a blood • Smoking — doubles the risk of symptoms of a stroke. The most typi-
treatment, this larger area of brain vessel in' the brain rupturesJniiscan stroke by damaging blood vessels and cal symptoms include: ' . ~ :

cells will die, be caused by a number of disorders speeding up the clogging of meries, • Weak, numb or paralyzed in the A subscription to your newspaper
While s"me people recover com- which affect IhSLh'1^ v w ^ l Vfa'j- • which in nun raises blood pressure.—fajjei_jrtn_orjeg,_espeeiallv_on_j01ic^—kegpsjour cojlegejtudcnt close to

pletely from less serious smokes, ing long-standing high blood pressure and makes the heart work harder, side of the body, ' home town a c t i v i t i e s . Call
other will lose their lives to very and cerebral aneurysms. An aneurysm When somone stops smoking, the • Sudden blurry vision or toss of 908-686-7753 for a special college
severe ones. Strokes thai occur in the is a weak or thin spot on a blood ves- stroke risk after five years will be the vision in one or both eyes. rate.

yp
Sudden severe headache, often

Weight — excess weight nukes ' described as "ths worst headache of
j l likly h h your life."

stroke risk factors such as high If you experience any of these

Union Hospital, located at 1000
Galloping Hill Road in Union, is an
affiliate of the Saint Barnabas Health
Care Center. ' ,

AETHTO J. PERELMM M.D., F.A.C.P.
Is announcing his retirement

from the practice of Internal Medicine as of July 1, 1998.
NICHOLAS A. DEFILIPPIS M.D. wUl continue his practice.

Patients may obtain their medical records by calling

/ wish to fhonJc ail my patients.

It has been a privilege caring for you.

UNION INTERNAL MEDICAL GROUP
2027 Morris Avenue ° UNION

(908)688-2480

There May Be Only
One Person. In Your House

With Alzheimer's.
But There Are At Least

•Two People There
Who Need Care And

Understanding.

Now, with the opening of the Special Care

Center at Marriott's Brighton Gardens, you can

take-care of your loved one - and soil lead a pro-

ductive life of your own.

You see, the Special Care Center was created

to work in tandem with the family, using skills

and methods that encourage familiar activities

and maximize your loved one's feelings of self-

^ • < w esteem, fulfillment, and purpose.

jTSSfff For more information, please write-

ffi&rnn* orcall (908) 654-4460.

iARDENS
ASSISTED UVTNO

QJtmtt
1350 Route 22 West

Mountainside, NJ 07092
(903)654-4460

WGTH-06258-A

How Many Times A Day Do Yo? Say This Word?

"I just wanted you to know how pleased I was
with the care my husband received at Glenside.
Placing a loved one in a nursing home is not a

decision one makes lightly. Knowing that there is a
place like Glenside makes this task so much easier

(or the family."
"You and the others who look care of

mom at Glenside will always have my great
^ gratitude for being so kind, so loving and

o compassionate. A nursing home is A '
judged lirst and foremost by -A

it's staff and what ['saw
at Glenside was

.. _ , J V the very best."

-FEEL THE EXCITEMENT
AS WE CONTINUE TO STRIVE FOR EXCELLENCE

Glenside Nursing Center, offering long term care "
and short term rehabilitative seivlce,

is located at 144 Gales Drive In New Providence.
JFbr additional information please call our Admissions

Director, Cathleen Gaffney at 908-464-86001

Clark Nursing and
Rehabilitation Canter

12!3WeB1fleldAv«nu«
Clailt, N J .

Tel. 732-396-7100 Fax 732-39M924
Joanno Ryan, Admlnlitfator

SUBACUTE/VENTILATOR
MANAGEMENT

•Dedicated Subacute Unit
•Same Day Adrafssion-
Seven Days a Week

•Case Management
•Transitional
Rehabilitation-
Six Days Per .Week

•Physiatrist Directed
Team-PT, tiT, SLP

•Complex Care
•Respiratory/Ventilator

Management

•Dysphagia Programs
•Aggressive Discharge Planning
•Home Care Visits for Safety Assessment
•Intravenous, Central Venous and Subcutaneous' - '
Infusion Therapy, TPN

•Licensed Professional Interdisciplinary Team - Dietary,
Nursing, Physicians, Recreation Pain Management

•Dialysis
•Wound Management Programs ., ,\
•Specialty Consultants Available as Necessary ; •'• '
•Cardiac Recovery • •

SENIOR CONTACT Is a FREE membership
program tor senior citizens. With amenities
rangrng from health information and a
quarterly newsletter, to social events and an
exciting calendar of programs, Senior
Contact is hire for you. To join us, call or mail
the coupon below. We look forward to your
company.

SENIOR CONTACT
at Overlook Hospital

i Yes! Please rend me a memberirilp pocket lor SENIOR CONTACT"]

l lUME
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MmorCan Health Services, on ihe
leading edge of (he booming, $12 bil-
lion assisted living industry,
announces its plans to introduce its
assisted' living facilities — called
Arden Courts Alzheimer's Assisted
Living and Spiinghouse Assisted Liv-
ing — into the New Jersey area begin-
ning in Juno 1998.

• Grow&tothftflumber of seniors in-
New Jersey increased by 20 percent
between 1980 and 1990; The current
senior population of 1,091,000 is
expected to rise to 1,654,000 by the
year 2025. It is estimated that over
115,000 New Jersey .seniors would
benefit from the types of services pro-
vided at on assisted living facility.
Those demographics indicate a strong
demand for specialized Alzheimer's
care and general assisted living ser-
vices, since one person out of ten ova-
age 6"5 and five people out of ten over
age 85 suffer from some form of

-dementa

June 1998, followed by another Arden
Courts in Wayne in October 1998.
Thcy will be opening Spiinghouse
facilities in West Orange in August
1998, Wsyne In October 1998 and
Emerson in Novemberi998. • •

The New Jersey openings are pan
ofManorCare Health Services' agres-
sive,mu]tl-milliondollargrowtfapl£n,
"hiehi|| wTiffidflifl

ing containing 116 beds, while the
Wayne and Emerson Springhouse
facilities are three-story, 66,000
square-foot buildings containing 105
bed*, k West Orange and Wayne,
bah an Arden Courts end Spring-
nm>« will share the seme 15-aere
campus. The Emerson Springhouse is
free-standing end sits on 3.8 seres,
Q d b i f h W"whieh-wi|| wTiiinaredsTtflifiaiar—Qround-was-brolten for ihe Wast

facilities constricted throughout ihe Orange and Wayne, campuses in June
eountjy over Ihe next five yean. On
average, the costs to build Arden
Courts and Springhpiise facilities are
in excess of S3 million and$7 million,
repsectively.

Arden Courts was designed by
Uw/Hngdon Inc. of Wichita, Kansas
and Springhouse was designed by
Lani-Boggio of Englewood,
Colorado,

The new West Orange and Wayne
Arden Conns facilities are one-floor,
56-bed facilities, each containing

and i September 1997, repsectively,
while ground was broken for the
Emerson Springbbuse November

"Everything is on schedule for our
openings to begin in ihe next fe*4

months," said Paffick Collins, director
of operations ManorCare Health Ser-
vices Nonhest District. "A'great deal
has already been invested into the loc-
al market during the inital phases of
these projects, and we are now gear-
ing up to hire the many local residents

ManorCare Health Services will
open Arden Courts in West Orange

facilities and provide residents the
high quality, persona! care long asso-
ciated with ManorCare Health
Services,"

Arden Courts enhances residents'
quality of life by enabling them to
nuiniain as much independence as
•possible while continuing their daily
™iine._The_residential facility's^

""architecture is specifically designed to
provide an environment in which resi-
dents can safely and securely exercise
a large degree of personal freedom.
Four separate houses are joined by a
common area where residents are
encouraged to socialise with one
another and engage in ongoing and
meaningful activities to keep them
imerested and involved. Visual cues
throughout the facility help residents
stay oriented; "home-like" living
areas provide a cozy and inviting
atmosphere; specially trained staff are
on hand 24-houn-ajJay jojneet^ '

The new West Orange Springhouse is slaff> fo°d service personnel — we ing programs and services encourage
a two-story, 67,000 square-foot build- will need 10 properly staff our new family members to ' enjoy time

together with their loved one and
actively participate in his or her care
as desired.

Springhouse is assisted living for
seniors who want to maintain their
privacy and independence in a home-
like setting arid require some supiervi-

. sion and support, bui who do not need
the more intensive services provided |
at a skilled nursing center, Residents
receive, and only pay for, exactly the
amount of assistance they need with
such activities of daily living as bath-
ing, medication management, dress-
ing and grooming. Although Spring-
house apartments are furnished, resi-
dents are encourage to incorporate
their own furniture and other private
belongings into. their Springhouse
apartments. This often facilitates their
transition from private residences to
assisted living..

Your business can grow with more
customers," Reach the potential cus
tomers.in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911

•FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY-

2626 MORRIS AVE UNION (ACROSS FROM SHOPRITE)

O F c m r a PROCEDURES ware tw wPEBFffirsMf.
INCLUDING

•Crown, Bridges, Dentures, Ftool Canal Therapy
•Dentil Implants S Full Mouth Restoration
•Nitrous Oxide • WWte Fillings
•24 Hr. Emergency Availability • Sal. & Eve, Appointments

Train for a... "A solid career in half a yearl"
Employment assistance to all grads

Tuition financing If you qualify; Glasses starting soon.

GSnfrct! Caresr School

126 Corporate Boulevard, South Plainfield
(near the Middlesex Malll .

Call today for free info 908-412-8600

Unit
St Elizabeth Hospital is proud to announce

that its new in patient Pediatric Unit opened on
May 4,1998. Located on the seventh fleer of the
North Wing, the six bed unit has secure doors
where visitors to the unit are buzzed onto the
Qoor.

Ihe Fediatric Unit has been designed for a -
child's polntbf-vlew with a play area located In
full observation from the muses' station. Low
walls, designed so that little ones can easily see
into an area, are used around the nurse's station.
Also, all pediatric patients receive free television
service.

' A colorful and cheerful aquarium theme
graces Ihe Unit's decor of boaiders and wall
prints. The corridors and rooms are furnished in
light-colored woods and brightly decorated
accessories pleasing to children. Room furniture
Includes cribs, youth beds and nighlsHnds with
flexible, soft handles to prevent injuries. The
rooms' ceiling tiles are gently embossed with
moon and star shapes. And all of the rooms have
"grip strips" for displaying the children's artwork
andcaidst , "

St, Elizabeth Hospital is a pansier In the
Heating Through nip/jlrtess Program, sponsored by
the McDonald's Corporation and Medline
Industries Inc., a hospital supply company. The
program is intended to help mate a child's
hospital slay more pleasant through spedal
activities; colorful spedal admission kits full of
high quality, fun and useful items that will be
used during the child's hospital stay; and Ronald
McDonald Unens and sleepwear featuring Ronald
McDonald and the McDonaldland characters
kids love so much. •

"The Pedlatric Unit Is staffed with nurses
trained in pediatrlc care," states Catherine Sheedy,
RNC, BSN, Nurse Manager of the Maternal Child
Division at St Elizabeth Hospital.

The unit is also equipped with a treatment
room where any type of Invasive exam or
procedure Is done, even the simple starting of an
intravenous medication. 'This is so that the child
does not associate his or her room with
unpleasantness or pain," explains Sheedy.

In older to lessen the child's anxiety of
separation, parents are allowed 24 hour access to

; the Pediatrlc Unit and are encouraged to "sleep-
over" If they, or the child, so desire; comfortable
lounge chairs that fold put into a single bed are
provided for this purpose.

According to Paula Nadi^MD, the Hospitals
Chairman of Pediatrics, the Pediatrlc Unit was
planned In response to the community's needs
and bed size lor the unit was determined based
on trends in bed utilization and length of stay for
pediatrlc patients In the Hospital's demographic
area, St Elizabeth Hospital also responded to the
current trends in hospital insurance plans when
they planned for the Pedlatric Unit

"Cuirent managed care plans look more

JS

Paula Naiig, MO, SI. Elizabeth Hospital's Chairman of Pediatrics (left) and Catherine Shady, RNC,
BSN, Ihe Hospital's Nurse Manager of the Maternal-Child Division(right) look over some of the "Ronald
McDonald" sleepwear in one of the private rooms, set up with a small crib, on Ihe new Pediatric Unit.

favorably at hospitals where clients can receive full
health care services for all family members," Dr.
NadJg explains. "And based on the utilization of
the Hospital's Pedlatric Health Center, more and
more community members are looking toward St.
Elizabeth Hospital for their family's health care

needs."
Pediatric surgical services will be expanding

to include general and orthopedic surgery that
requires a stay of overnight or more. Currently,
only same-day surgery Is available for pediatrlc
patients.

.(II

For the older child, the new Pediatric Unit offers youth beds as seen here in a semi-private room-

I?.Caring for Every Member of Your Family "
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Stepping Out is.? v/eebfy calender
designed to guide ear readers to Ike
many.arts and entsHasnmtnt events
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to aU groups and
organisations in tht Union County

„ area. To place yourJHe listing, stnd
information to Associate Editor Joe-
quit McCarthy. Worrell Community
Newspapers, P.O. Bos 3109, Vnlen,
New Jersey, 07083.

end V
tana* through tomorrow.

Gallery hours are weekdays from 9
ajn. to 3 p.m. and Sundays from 10
a.m. to noon. The gallery is located at 4
Waldron Ave., Summit. For Informa-
tion, call (908) 273-3245, (90S]
522-1120 or (908) 522-0020.
CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL will present color photography by
Sheila R. Lenga of Union, Heinz W.
Otto of Warren and James J. Stachecki
of Parslppany throughout June and

Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 830 p.m. dai-
Fe-requested-to-emeMhe-

hospital through the ambulance entry.
CSH Is located on New Providence
Road in Mountainside.
SPRINGFIELD LIBRARY will display
sell-authbred and self-illustrated child-
ren's books by Kindergarten classes at
Edward V. Walton School In Spring-
field through June.

The books are on display in the
Children's department The library Is
located at 66 Mountain Ave

<Springnald.

SUMMIT FRAME AND ART will have
an exhibit of oil painting by Geoffrey
Mawby throughout June

Hours are Monday throu h Satur
day from B:30 am to S 30 p m and
Thursdays until 7 p m The tore Is
located at 465 Springfield Ave Sum
mit. - For information, call (908)
273-6665.

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS in Summit will exhibit
works by Doug Schiller through

. Tuesday.

• Gallery hours are weekdays from
noon to 4 p m , Thursday from 7-9
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday from
2-4 p.m. NJCVA is located at 68 Elm
Sl,.Summlt. For information, call (90S)
273-9121,

MARK ME FOR LIFE, a photography
exhibit by John Wyatl, will be on die-
play at the Donald B. Palmer Museum
of the Springfield Public Library
through July 1. '

Hours are Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 830 p.m.;
Tuesday, Friday and Saiuitfay from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Sunday frocn 1
to 3:30p.m. The library is located at 66
Mountain Ave., Springfield. For infor-
mation, call (973) 376-4930.
SKULSKI Art Gallery of the Polish Cul-
tural Foundation in Clark will display
paintings by Andre Galicki through July

' • 3 .
Gallery hours ate Tuesday-Friday

from 5-9 p.m. and Saturday from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. The foundation Is
located al 177 Broadway. Clark. For
information, call (732) 3S2-7197.
SWAIN GALLERIES in Plainfield will
display 'Vbyages/vlagas," paintings by
Caballero Slsio of Roselle through July
3,

Gallery hours are Tuesday through
Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 5:3.0 p.m. and
Saturday to 4 p.m. Swain is located at
703 Watchung Ave., Plain field. For
information, call (908) 756-1707.
LES MALAMUT Art Gallery in Union

-will present 'Journey Into Personal•<
Abstractions'," an exhibition of pair-
ings by Alfred T. Kaercher of Cranford,'
through July 7.

The gallery is located in Union
Library, Frlberger Park, Union. por
information, call 851 -5450,
ANNUAL MEMBERS SHOW of New
Jersey Cenler for visual Arts in Sum-
mit will be on display through July 12.

Gallery hours are Monday through
Friday, from noon to 4 p,m., Thursday
from 7:30 to 9 p in . and Saturday and
Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. NJCVA Is
located at 68 Bm St In Summit For
information, call (908) 273-9121.
SENIOR ARTS EXHIBIT win be on dis-
play through July 31 at Schering-
Plough' in KenJIworth.
•. Hours are Monday through Friday

from 9 a.m. to 5 p m Schering-Plough
is located at 2000 Galloping Hill Road
in Kenitwoflh. For information, call
558-2550.

AVATAR GALLERY in Westfield will
display 'My Back Pages,* paintings by
Ed Adler through Aug. 21.

Gallery hours are Tuesday through
Friday from 1:30 to 5 p.m. Thejjallery

, is located at 102 Bm St.. Westfield.
For information, call (90S) 232-6956.
HJ CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS In
Sumrit will host the 1997 International
Malta. Beinnale through Aug. 23.

NJCVA Is located at 68,Elm St,,
Summit. Gallery hours are Monday-
Friday from 10a.m. to, 5 pjn., Saturday
from noon to 4 p jn . and Sunday from 2
to 4 p.m. For information, call (908)
273-9121;

NJ COUNCIL OH THE ARTS Fellow
ship Exhibition will run through Sept.
19" at Jersey City Museum.

The museum is located at 472
Jersey Avt., Jersey City. For informa-
tion, caB (201) 547-4514..
ART AT OVERLOOK" Will be on da-
play at Overlook Hospital In Summit

•Tha hospital is located at 99 Beau-
vtor Ave., Summit
PORTUGUESE Cultural Exhibit Is on
display jA_ Union Library.

QEERA

matlon, call {90S) 651-5450.

AUDITIONS

The library Is located at Fribarger The.tavem Is located et'114 Chest- 1033 Spongi&id Ave., Cranford. For
Park, Morris Avenua, Union. For Inlor- nut SL, Rosello. For Information, call Inforrmatlon, call (903) 232-8956.

•POBJ .84M226. .NJ SYMPHONV ORCHESTRA will
CROSSROADS In Qarwcod presents perform on Wednesday at 7£0 p jn .
a weekly lineup of musical rotation: Echo Lake Park In Mountainside.

Rfl inn T H F & T F R m fin.,th n , g M n i . Tuwdays — Acoustic Open-Mio. Lawn chalre and blankets are

a ^ . n ^ ' o e t e h n r then opens the stage to any aspiring MountalnsldaWestfleld border. Rain
THB BLH-n,a=T« u L . A.'*. player who enters. The show opens at sltete Temple Emanu-EI, 7S6 6. Broad
J ? S £ L l h f r . L t a 2 l l d £ £ 930 p.m, St. Waflfid. For any other Inform*

Wednesdays - B.B. of B.B. and the
Stingers hosts Open Blues Jamwlth all
musicians welcome.

Baird Center, 5 Mead St., South
Orange, For information, call (973)
763-2028-

BLOOMFIELD ORCHESTRA Is look-

., Wnstfisld. For any o
tion, call (90S) 527-4900.

Thursdays — Psychedelic Thurs-
ys presents the g a t e t soud f

DANCE
Ing for musiaans for the stnng and • days presents the greatest sounds of SW1NCF6ST at Tavern in ihe Park,
— " • • • ' - ' ' - " « " ' - • classic rock, performed by local bands. RoselleParkwfllloaturaOemBrooklyn

Weekend performances include Bums tomorrow at S p.m.
blues, roots and rook music. An Free danes lesson?, vintage do-
upscale and traditional blues' brunch is thing vendors. 18 to enter, 21 to drink,
presented every Sunday, end Karaoke Admission is $10, $12 for underage
with Leo Hoy and Dahson. . 21.Th9restaurantlifocatedat 147W.

Crossroads is located at 78 North WestfleldAve., Rosette Park. For Inter-
-WOOD-needs technical-help-for-ongo-——Ava.-r-Qarwood.-For -information, call—rraiionrcaft~(908)~241"«7400.""""

g
woodwind sections.

There are no auditions. Rehearsals
are every Wednesday evening at the
Bioomfleld Civic Center. For informa-
tion, call (90S) 686-1224 or (201)
239-3420-
I H t PHILATHAL1ANS OF FAN-

Ing season. For information, call Bob
Peiser at (90S) 688-0312.
GEMINI GROUP is seeking camera-
men and technicians for filming original
works lor broadcast on local cable

stations, — —
For information, call Scott Coffey at

(908) 654-1054 or write to: Gemini
Group, 569 Trinity Race. Westfield,
07090

(903) 232-5666.

PHYL'S PLACE presents live musical
entertainment on weekends. On Satur-
dayfrom2-9p.m.,plgroastwithemer-
tainmant featuring DJ, dunking tank, July 8,

-baskBtball trrowr$1{Mrradvanear$15—MafiaST
at the door. Dances are held at Ogden Memorial

The tavern is located at 833 Eli- Church on Main St. in Chatham, at
zabeth Ave., Linden. For information, 730 p.m. Admission Is $7 per person,
call (90S) 925-6990. Sneakers only are required. For infer-

SWINCIN' TERN DANCES will pre-
sent the following line-up:

July 4, Sarn Rotenbero. and Four

Potato Stew,
July 18, Peter Stfx and Reckless

fiaST 1 " 1 1 1 ^

worth. Entry fee is $20 per team.
Entries cfoso on July 19 at 5 p.m. Tour-
nament begins on Aug. 1.
. AnnualJuniorBoysandiGlrtsPubtlc

Unks Tournaments al Ash Brook Golf
Course. Open to boys and girls age
12-17. Entry fee is $8. Entries closa on
Aug.-2at5p.mrTeumamambegfns-on
Aug. 14.

Annual-Senior Men's and Women's
Public Unke Tournament at Oak Ridge
GoSf Course. Open' to men and women
ages 50 and over. Entry tea is $10.
Entries dose on Aug. 30 at 5 p.m,
Tournament .begins on Sept. 11, '

Tournaments are open to county
residents age 16 and older unless

1 otherwise specified, who qualify.as
amateur golfws and are not members
of privale dubs. Applications can bs
obtained and turned in at any of the
specified courses.

Ash Brook Golf Course, Raritan
Road,-Scotch.Blainsi.(908) 766=0414.

Galloping Hilt Golf Course, Gallop-
Ing Hill Road, Kenllworth: (90S)
636-1656,

Oak Ridge Golf Course, Oak Ridge
Road, Clark: (732) 574-0139.

Tee-Tims Reservation Phone Nuffi-

. OPERA FESTIVAL OF HJ will run
The ManaJga o! Roars' through July •
19 al McCartw Theatre Canter tor ihe
Performing Arts. Opening Saturday
and running through July 18, l oses . '

The center Is located at 91 Universi-
ty Place, Princeton. For Information,
call (60,9) 66WO0O,

POOLS

bar; (906) 351*0539.
CRESCENT Golf Range offers a driv-
ing range, baseball batl!ng,and a mini-
ature golf course.

60 tees available. Open year-round.
The range Is located at 2235 Spring-
field Ave. in Union. For Information, call
668-9767.

COUNTY POOLS are outdoorfacillllss
with handicapped accessible features,
and arc now open. ,

' John Russell Wheeler Pool le
locatod on Stlmpson Avenue, Linden,
off Route 1 South.

Walter E. Ulrich Memorial Pool Is In
Rahway River Park, off of Valley Road,
and Clark and St Georges avenues in
Rahway;

Sessions at the pools vary as to day
and times, so the public Is urged to
contact the pod they wish to attend or
the Division of Parks and Recreation
for an information sheet. A schedule of
swim lessons and classes can also be
obtained.

For further Information, contact the
- UnionCoonly-Oivislon-of-Parks-and

Recreation at (908) 527-4900.

RADIO
NEW JERSEVTIMES radio program

KID:

'Mark Me For Life,' a photography exhibit by John Wyatt, will be on display at the Donald
B. Palmer Museum of the Springfield Public Library through July 1.

RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEYAIRES
barbershop quartet rehearses in the
First Baptist Church Hall, 170 Elm St.,
Westfield, every Monday evening at
730 p.m. Men of all agse are invited to
slop by. For information, call (908)
233-7188 or (908) 382-2870..
SANGERCHOIR men's chorus
rehearses Friday evenings at 8:30
p.m. Schwabischer Sangerbund mixed
chorus rehearses Thursday evenings
at 830 p.m. al the Deutscher Club In
Clark. New members are welcome.
For information, call Manfred Schneid-
er at (90B) 382-4900.
UNION HARMONICA BAND holds
practice sessions at the Senior Citizen
Building, Caldwell and Morris avenues,
Union, every Friday from 7to9:30p.m.
WESTFIELO GLEE CLUB invites
male singers to come and sing at
rehearsals on Mondays at 8 p m at the
Presbyterian Church Parish Building
Assembly Halt, 140 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield.

Interested male singers are invited
to call Dale Junlilia at (908) 232-067& "

CAFES
VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE presents,an
artsy coffeehouse atmosphere. Jazz
entertainment i» presented on Sun-
days at 8 P-m, June 26, Pam Purvis
and Bob Ackerman. A $3 cover Is
charged,

Open M>c Wight is presented every
Tuesday from 730 to i t pjn., with
sign-up at 7 p.m.

Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017
Stuyvesant Ave. in Union. For further
information, call (908) B10-1844.

MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE Is a
coffeehouse/concert series run by Hi"*
Folk Project, a non-profit folk music
and arts organization. June 26, Susan
Piper and Christian Bauman.

The Project is located at the Some-
rset County Environmental Center,
190 Lord Stirling Road, Basking Rldga.
Shows art held every Friday year-
round, presenting folk music in |ts
broadestsense. Coffee, tea and bated
goods are served, no alcohol or tobac-
co are allowed. Showtime is 8:30 p.m.
Admission Is $5. For information, call
(908) 766-2*89.

PUB ZONE in Union features DJ and
live bands on weekends.

The tavern Is located at 103 North
Union Ave. In Union.
SHOUTI presents live musical enter-
tainment on weekends.

The taverrr is located at 116 Watch-
ung Ave., Rainfield. For information,
call (908)769-5860, \ ^

COMEDY
JOE'S BASEMENT at Tavern in the
Park features popular comedians on
Fridays. July 10, Richie Gold. July 84,
Dennis Ross.

Admission is $8 for show only. $25
dinner package Is available. Show
begins at 9 p.m. Tavern in the Park Is
located at 147 West Westfield Ave.,
Rosens Park. For Information, call
(908) 241-7400.

CASUAL TIMES restaurant features
comedians on weekends.

The restaurant Is located at 1065
Central Ave., Clark. For information,
call (908) 386-6511.

CONCERTS
STARUTE CHORALE wiB, present
Timeless Treasures: Songs We'll
Remember Forever* at OsceOta Pre-
sbyterian Church, 1689 Raritan Road,
Clark, today at 8 p,m.

Tickets are $10 for adults, $9 for
seniors, $2 for children. Call (732)
885-3454 for Information and
reservations.

NJ .SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA will
perform Gershwin tunas on Sunday at
6 p.m. at Giralda Farms In Madison.

Picnlw allowed at 3 p m , no pets,
no barbecues. Advance tickets are $7
for adults, $4 for children under ago 12.
AT the gate, tickets are $10 adults, $4
for children under age 12. Rain slt# is

mation, call (973) 539-6266 or (973)
228-9729. »

FESTIVALS
IRISH FESTIVAL will be hsld on Sun-
day at PNC Bank A m earner In
Holmdel.

MEADOWUNDS FAIR al Giants Sta-
dium In East nnhertod will iun
ihroujh July 5.

For information, call (201)
933-0199.

NJ RENAISSANCE KINGDOM will
run through Sunday on Davidson
Avenut in Somerset.

For Information, call (732)
271-1119.

FILMS
N ill bRIN TIN TIN will be screened today at

11 a.m. at Union Library.
'' The library Is located at frlberger

Pa*. Morris Avenue, Union. For Wo*-
mation, call (908) 651-5450.

THE MIRACLE WOMAN will be
screened on Tuesday at Springfield
Library as part of Ihe Frank Capra
series.

The libraryIs located a l « Mountain
Ave., Springfield. For Information, call
(973) 376-4930.

GARDENING
REEVESsREED ARBORETUM In
Summit will hold -Fun WUi Flowers'
tomorrow fitim 330 to 430 p.m.

forpre-Wndergarteflere Fee Is $13
or $10 for family category membere
No fee Is charged for acoompanlytig
adults The arboretum le located et 185
Hoban Ave, Summit For Information
call (MS) 2734787
REEVES-REED ARBORETUM In

CLUBS
NE Di ThCLUB BENE Dinner Theater show-

cases popular entertainers on
weekends.

Dinner-and-show, as well as show-
only tickets are available. Club Ben« Is
located on Route 35 In South Amboy.
For information, call (903) 727-3000.
COVE-. LOUNGE prestnts live music
by alternative bands tven/jveetwnd.

3 7 M 6 2 2 -
POUA NIGHT with Oene Mendalskl
and Iht -G- Men will taks plats on

Tuesdaya7:1Sp.m.SeorgeNMIIko-
sky Memorial Park In Linden

Rain alia Is the John T aegorlo
Center, 330 Helen 8 1 , linden. For
Momatton, call (9M) 47MS27
TOM JOtlES will perform on Tuesday
at 8 p.m. al Paper Mill Playhouse

The Playhousele located on Brock

»5B

rS2
pra at pan of fiti contest

tolnformalorionlheptiotejraph,
»ork.hoparxlt«M,ciillNancyWri(jht,
adult education dlracuf, at (S»)
273-8767 The fleevai-Reed, •
national and etata blltoHo Ufa and
nature preserve ttmHUm In envtr-
cwwnttl educafon, la located « 1 6 !
Hobart Ave, new ft. II, Sumrftl

STAGESTRUCK KIDS Performing.
Arts Csmp-Stugestruck Kids Juniors Is
for students entering 'Wndergarden-
second grade in the fall. The ha!f-day
morning program runs' from Juno
29-July 31 from 9 am, to noon.

The oamp Is located at 1245 Orange
Ave., Cranford. For Information, call
Cindy Smith at (908) 276-5053 or MIc-
hal at (973)912-9051.
4H SUMMER SCIENCE PROGRAM
will havs four sessions. Session One;
Wednesdays, July 1-Aug. 19 from 930
to 10:30 am. Session'Two meets the
same dates, from 11 am. to noon.
Session Three meetson Fridays. June
26 through Aug, 21 from 0:30 to 1030
am-Session Four maels on the sama
dalts, from 11 am. to noon.

All sessions meet at Union County
Administrative Services Building, 300
North Ave. East in Westfle'ld. Cost la
$10 for 4H members and $15 for non-
members. For Information, call (908)'
654-9854.

PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE will hold
Creative Dramatics In three two-weeK
dally sessions beginning July 6, July
20 and Aug. 3, for grades, 4-9.

Playwrights Theatre is located at 33
Green Village Road In Madison. For
Information, call (973) 514-1787. en.
32.

JUNIOR CORPS summer program, for
ages 12-17, sponsored by New Jersey
Shakespeare Festival, will be offered
from July 1 • through Aug. 16 on Satur-
days from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Tuition Is $125. NJSF is located at
36 Madison Ave., Madison, on the
campus of Drew University. For infor-
mation, call (973) 409-3278; <
UNION LIBRARY Children's depart-
ment is featuring an exhibit of memora-
bilia from US Spao* Camp.

The library is located at Friberger
Park in Union.

LECHJEES
TOWN BOOK STORE In Westfield will
feature Elizabeth Rankln Qsltz, author
of -Soul Satisfaction' on Saturdayfrom

' noon to 2 p.m.
The bookstore is located at 255 E.

Broad St, Westfield. For Information,
call (908) 233-3535,
WESTFIELD YOGA end Wellness
Center will feature tha Jewish mystlo
tradition of Kabbalah with Rabbi Spl-
vak on Sunday from 2-4 p jn .

The cenler Is located at 102 Elm St.
in Westfield, Call the center for details
at (908) 232-8956.

MUSEUMS
DRAKE HOUSE MUSEUM witt exhibit
•Plainfiald'B Ragtime Era: 1600-1920"
through Jur* 30, The museum Is open
on Sunday from 2-4 p m

Admission is $9 Children • » admit-
ted tre*. The 1746 Drake House ohro*
nlows New vorsey history from cdonw
times through the Civil War and Victor-
ian eras. The house Is located at 602

, W. Front SL, Plainfleld, For further
details, call (008) 755.6631.

A WRINKLE IN TIME JH«twe» more
thaa 860 QuttTIm. W m , to
tMttpnttw photo*4TOR| |fiOUtBDM.
coSn«Wl«!ak«nooM>r*ffl<£--
Ing Uta EoSox.

Mllbtim, NJ le feamied M the only
panoramic view from New Je,tiy,

by local photoaraprw l W d

through Saturday.
For Information on stations, call Rut-

gers Office of Television and Radio at
(732) 445-3710.

WBQO, Jazz 88.3 FM programming
will present the following shows this
week;

Today — •Artbeat,1 a weekly maga-
zine show covering all facets of tha ,

, arts, will be aired at 6:30 p.m.

•Marian McPanJand's Piano Jan," 7
p.m. ' -

Tomorrow — "Portraits in Blue,' 7
p.m. ,,,

Saturday — 'Jazz Classics,* 6 a.m.

-•Bsale Street Caravan,' a one-hour
magazine show about the $ues, 1
p.m.

'J&zzset Wllh Branford Me/sails," 8
p.m.

Sunday — 'Jazz From the Arc-
hives,' 10 p.m.

Monday - -Silly Taylor's Jazz at the
Kennedy Center,* 7 p.m.

Tuesday — "Jazz Profiles; 7 p.m.

WCUJ, B9.3 FM features Leone and
Simmon's 'Put God in Your Life' every
Sunday from 1030 p.m. to 1230 a.m.
' The soundtrack you hear in your

head as you hand thetoll collector your
last dollar bill and drive tentatively Into
that lonely tunnel toward the Arms of
Morpheus, Bui like, who's playing that
crazy organ? RW, Bob Rixon, WFMU
91.1 PM, Tuesdays at 11 p.m.

TELEVISION
THIRTEEN/WNET will air 'Uve From
Lincoln Center • Lincoln Center Jazz
Orchestra with Wynton Marsalls* oh
Wednesday from 6-10 p jn . 'Real New
Ye*, ' an eight-week summer festival
of works about New York by local Inde-
pendent film and videomakere, will alre
consecutive Sundays at 11 p.m.
through Aug. 2. Episodes will be
repeated on Tuesdays at 12:30 a m

THIAIIB
OPEN 8PACE THEATRE COMPANY
will present 'Cloud S*'through June 28
at Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
Church In nalnteld.
. Tldielsara$l2,Siolorienlorsand
students. The churolt Is located at 716
Watchunj Ava, Walnlleld. For Inlor-
mason, call 2264082,

CVRANODEBERaERAC Mil be per-
formed at New Jersey Shakespeare
FemaJ Hirouah July 8.

Tha (arrival [• located at 38 Madison
Ave., Madison, en tha campus ol Drew
University, For.Information, caB (973|
40W600.

WILL ROGERS FOLLIES will be per.
formed through July 28 at PapV Mill
Playhouse.

The theater Is located on Brookslde
Drive In Mlllbum. For Information, call
(«3) 376-1343.

ELIZABETH HIGH SCHOOL will be
the site of SL Anthony P..C. Church
and S I Man/s Re . Church production
ot'JosephandtheAmazIng Techhloo-
lor nreamooal/ today, tomorrow end
Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday at 3
p,m.

Tukcts are $8 In advance, $6 at the
door The Mgh school Is located on
Pearl Strettjn Elizabeth. For Infornu-
tai. oall ( »8 ) 351-3300.

EVENINOATTHE RACES hsrufitlor
Union County CoDen w8.be held

BATTLE O f VONMO. MTH « l l ba re-
enacted on Saturday and Sunday at

"• *ka
WESTRELO YOOA/Avalar Salary Anrluil Women'. puUb Unks Tour-
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Community

Search your locaB classifieds on the internal

Monday through Friday
—srotrsra^srei

After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

Classified Advertising
Worrell Newspapers

P.O. Box 158 '
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
, • 463 VaUsy Street. Maplewood

170 Scotland Road, Orange
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfleld

UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union

p
Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rales $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number. $12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION R A T I S

Ad appears in all 18 newspapers
20 words or less $22.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words........$6.00 per insertion.
Display Rates...'.:....$47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

All classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card and expiration dat

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader * Echo Leader

Clark Eagle * The Leader
Spectator Leader KSazette Leader

Railway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maple wood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The.Glen Ridge Paptr
Nuttey Journal • Belleville Pos l . ^

"" irvington HeraTd^VallVburg Leader"
The Independent Press o! Bloomfield

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM. Friday

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes In your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time It appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days ot publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or.
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or reclassify any
advertisement at any time.

. CLASSIFIED.
SPECIALS

25 words S21.00 or $28.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints. Inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo ilems for
sale under S1O0.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

20 words - 10-weekS $31.00 or $44.00
combo no copy changes

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

hunday
Dragon

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, Dpandtng
firm seeks motivated, oqjantert telMtaiter to
easlft our fast paced pubbhar, Must have

. strong-computer end bookkeeping sJans, in-
cluding wore4 processing and spreadsheet
Minimum 2 yearaexperlenCB, College eraduate
pmfemrt w resume and u t t i y history to;

8 of mail to: WPI Commurycafens

cluding wore pro
Minimum 2 yearaex
pmfemrt. w res
973467-0368 of m
I 55 M b A

retirement community la Milting t .
recreational services, whs Is i creative indivi-
dual lo use great motlvaflortti and communica-
tion iWHs tor developing and ro&rdnatWB
social and educational programs. Bachelors
degree or 3 plus years Ol eiperience In
planning proBrams (or the elderly prefered,
Mu|] be flexile and have a "can do* attitude.
Sffong leadeisKp..0.rganlzattonal and compu-
ter ttSli a must II you seek a chaleng> and
would like lo help our Independent residents
enhancs their retirement Ufaityle. Send your
resume to: Box 506, WomtO Community New-
papers, P.O. Box 1SB, Maplawood. Nj Q7Q40.

COMPUTER USERS needed. Typing and
Word Processing rfom home. 545.000/ year
income potential. Call I-e00-513-4343,

AIR CONDITIONING Mechanic/ Installer Mini-
mum 3 ytars experience. Qmil pay, great
berwfla, Call 9QB-925-»M.

AIRLINE EMPLOYMENT, Entry ieveir sMtaJ.
Ground crew, reservaBonlW, ticket agents.
ffigtTt attendants, Exrenenl travel Mneffls. Ask
us howl SI 7-336-0929 EttLf iMte

Counter Person
tor Dry Cleaners, grand opening. Drop store, no
cleaning done on premises, Interesting position
In Union. Can.6B8-7000,

DATA ENTRY
TELEPHONES

" y I ! ' '

. Fund Raising

Assistant Walk Coordinator
Non-profH agency in Northern New Jersey
seeks part-time Umporary assistant tor our
Watk-a-thon. Strong clerical and data entry
skills needed. Microsoft Word and Excel a
must Access preferable. Position runs from
June-November 30th, 1W8; £0 hours weekly.
MAIL resume to:

JOF Northeastern Region Wotk Office
3430 Sunset Ava^ Butts 11, Ocean, NJ 0T712

TAX to: 732-922-4654
HAIRDRESSER, EXPERIENCED. Some fol-
lowing helpluL Pan Um» lor linden satwv Call
flow. 903-925-34M or 903-925-7628,' ' ; -'
HOMEMAKERS DREAM job! Sec

demonstrators for summer- tell season Call

MEDICAL INSURANCE/ Billing person waniso1

. rorpefJiatrtoHice Fullorparttima Fixrasume
lo: 973-762-SS3S.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Part «n* needed lor
Lwingston cardia prictice to perform EKO's.
stress test*, end some iront desk dutttt. C*n
973-597-1249, Monday to Friday,
MEDICAL DILJVERY Person. Full fime, East
Orange home Use, Responsibility 1 will in-
dude: maintenance, delivery, and pick up oi
oxygen equipment (of patients on home oxygen
program. Salary and benefits. CaS Lots Mwfioai
Corporation. Monday through Friday, between
Sam-Spm at 1 •800-237-8485. extension 314.

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR for 3 doctor pe-
diatric group, MuslbecomtoftaDJe wiirt compu-
ters, medieal insurance, ana personnel Fax
resume lo.973-762-5538

HELP WAffTED

SECRETARY, IMMEDIATE Ooeniro jwn a
winning team, career witn a Mure .Company
receded President "E* award Must H Kara
worker, aggreitlve, rave strong organizational
and communication skills. Dutici include. Inter-
national correspondence, STEN0, Word Per-
fect and customif service. Second language a
plus. Excellent benefits package SinO resume
with salary requirements to: P i , 697 Freimg-
huysen Avenoe, Newark. NJ '07114, or Fax
97a-aa;-05T6

SECRETARY
Excellent career opportunity lor mature-mlnoed
detail-oriented Executive Secretary Involving
adrriniinttve support Must nave excellent PC

' skills, a i well as minimum of 3 years ucretary
experience Estasliseo Union County l,rm Fax
resume/SBlSry re<Jui'emen|s lo DtbD.e
908-289-7720

HELP WAMTED
SHOPPERS HEEDED

Part time To evaluate ttrvice
mon cnudren's stores

Cat! 40B-399-5070
Extension 50

TRUCK DRIVER full time needed 10 deliver dry
cleaning between two stores, tfom Miilburn to
Livingston, Must have good rei«renc«s~and
clean record CDL not required Can

X-RAV TECHNOLOGIST, part BmW pei diem
immediate opening Busy orthepeoic office in
'un'Ot.TaBidays and Weonesoayi lor July and
AUJJSI i.',m be avaiaae flays ano evenings
Sflri^us JiQLpnes only ^i££5e Call Jli at

HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed. $45,000
Interne potential Call 1'-8OO-S13-4343 ert.
B4301. _,

MEDICAL ASSISTANT (CtM]/ Nunt needed
lor pediatric Office, 7;Xam-2pm. Mondfly Wlru
Fnday. plus 2 Saturdays per mbnm Fax •
resume lo: 973-762-553S.

OPTICAL SALES, Pan time. 3 Oayi per weet
Mature minded Individual wanted ai frame
siyfisttorlnnovationOpiics.Unoen. immediate
opening. O i l 80S48K655.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, oafs, leys, Jmlery, wood
item*, typing, sewing, computer wort; (ram in
your spare lime. Great pay, free Details
1-800-632-8007, 24 tnwtt. (FEE),

ASSEMBLE ARTS. Craft*, Toys In your spare
time, Earn cash! Phone work, twlna sewing,
electronic*, more. Great pay, 5a#24 hour
information, 1-600-795-03*0 M . 21. (SCA
Network),

AUTO AND Medium truck technician, Full lima.
Bensfltl «W schooling available. Must have
own loon. Can Nick Jr. 973-676.8800.

-, Banking

Customer Service Representative
Columbia Savings Bank l i te*k|ng an exper-
ienced customer service reprtwrrlatlve lor our
Clarkoffioe. To be considered, you should have
excellent communfcation ikflta and at teasl 1-2
yaari prior expertenca working in a branch as a
customer service representative. Wt offer an
excellent benefitspaekaoe including «ikpian.
PIMM CSlI 732-3834634,

COLUMBIA. SAVINGS BANK
EOE

BIUNQUAL SPANISH. S12-14/nou<, immedi-
ate. Pull time Outreach Coordinator lo establish
community contacts and crealt opportunities
tor Qlrl Scouts tn the BiziMth * r * i Must be
outgoing, passionate about girl* and famffies,
responsfwt,' (ormEar with ©fy o) Elizabeth.
Ftadolt houm, temporary to permanent For-
mer Old Seoul a plus. Call 908-232-3236
Ext.208. - -

973-242-2147

DATA ENTRY
TELEPHONES

Buay Umo Company located mar Newark
Airport looking for person to itart Immediate^,

LANDSCAPER HELPER needed. Mutt have
experience and drivers license. .Call
973-763-4805.

973*242-2147

CARPENTER
APPRENTICE

2 yean experience with residential catpentry.
FuS Hrne piw penefils. Fax rtlume to Heib at
973-W2-W38.

CARPENTER. VERSATILE person lo install
revetment windows and doom. Can Cal
Decfctrt I Sons. 1873 Morrli AvtnUe. Union.

M8»474e

RECEPTIONIST TO work In home Improve-
ment oftoe,1 Tuesday through Saturday, can
Cal Deetafl and Sons, 1873 Moma Avenue,
Uri Wie^S4746

DENTAL ASSISTANT. BrOOmfleU. Part time.
High quality private praotict, Experienced wllh
X-Ray llcewa. Some evening* and Saturday*
tequlrad. Can 973-743-7S76:

DENTAL ASSISTANT, Eftptrienced assistant
lor Summit specialty practice. X-Ray license a
must Lab eJdlls helpful. Excelltnl salary and
btnellls. No evetmtgi v weekends. Call

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST. Or Gary Freedman
seekt team ptayer to Wry« fi Star service to
patlenti and be appreciated lor their effort,
Full time. Experience not neotuaty. Fax to tan
how to make patients feel like a VIP at the RiE
732-373-0325.

DIVERSIFY' YOUR incomtl Well known, mulS
mJUon dollar NASDAQ pfevtntittve healthcare
company seeks entrepreneurs, medcal and
business professional* Intended tn increasing
iMir Income. CaB e "
recorded message.

DOORMAN/ PORTER for luxury mid sfee
jpirertwt buMng m South Ortnoe. On site
tup t r , l ite maintenance desirable,
873-243meo, leave mnsage.

VOUR AD could 3pp«ar h*f* tor as BtBe at
116.00 per week, Cal lor mon details. Our
M M y dassKM department woukj be happy
to imp you. Cal i-80r>E644ei1.

DRIVER AMERITRUCK Northeast Regional
" 'Imfiwdlate Optrringsl Do you

ty and paid benefits? To enjoy
metal* tvtry wwkend without

GENERAL HELP
We have daytime, nighttime and weekend
maintenance position) available which require
iweeping, cleaning, and some heavy lifting 0'
materials. Abifity la underetand ana apeik
English helpful.

To apply, please comg in and fin oul i n
1 application Mondty tWouoh FrkJay between

tfie hours ol 9AM-I1AM or 130PM-4.30PM-
HARTZ. 400 PLAZA DRIVE, 4TH FLOOR,
SECAUCUS, NJ 07094-3688. EOE WF/D^,

HARTZ

MAPLEWOOD MEDICAL office require pan
time receptionist, lor aHemoon and evenings,
three days per week. Computer/ Insurance
billing experience preferred. Please call
.973-378-3314.

MEDICAL SECRETARY/ Receptionist. P» *
lull Ume to work In medldl office in Keamy
Must be bl-Dngual English/ Spanish. Reiarecea
required. CaS 9T3-742-W64.

OWNYOUROiwbusinBss.DipjtaiHttllpieTV.
Distrfcutorshipi now available. Earn income lor
file. No heavy selling, Win not interfere wHfl
present emplgymenl, Minimal inveitmen!
Work 3 to S houn per week. Earning poienilal
S3,000-S10,000 month For 3 minule overview
call 973-763-9006 To receive youf tree into.
pak call 1^eB-J3a«93.

PART TIME Survey takers, in Union, momingi
or evenings Houny plus bonus. Call Mary,
908-851-9640.

RECEPTIONIST. FULL Time and Part Ume
Mature mirded lor busy West Orange chiro-
practic office Computer, clencal skills requirtQ
Training available Full time hours Monoays.
Wednesdays, Fridays. 9am-1pm and
3pm-7:30pm, Tuesdays 3pm-7:30pm. Satur-
day 9am-ipm, Pan time hour; Monday!.
Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays, 9am-1pm.
also available, Mondays, Tuesday!, Wednes<
days, Fridays, 3pm-7.30pm 973-669'3S73

RETAIL MERCHANDISER, part time, Ns«ibl9
' hours. Naborial dtttnoutor 0! general maienan.

dise looking lor representative to service iocai
grocery accounts In the Linden area 10-12
hours, weekly Musi be dependable and have
reliable iransportation. Experience
pretened, but not necessity Can

. 1-6O0-473.7J81.

SALES/MANAGER
FULL TIME INSIDE/OUTSIDE SALES

PART TIME TELEMARKETEfi
Union County CellulariBeeper Sale) Expen.
ence necessary Call Mai at 908-639-6776

SECRETARY SUMMER job ooporwn.ty Ma-
piewooo attorney seeks'college sluOsnt is uu m
al orTice Keyooarding skills and knowledge ci
Worn Per<ect S v helpful Leave me&sags
906-604-0472

SECURITY. UNDERCOVER Invssiigaior.
Warehouse Full time. Day positions, perma-
nent work. Stan immediately (oi HuOson
County warehouse. MJSI nave 16'kiift or
picking/ pecking Musi be oi-nnguai (Span.sn
speaking) No security experience n«oed. we
will train. SS 50/ hour 10 start. Musi fiava clean
police record ind home telephone Psnai
transporlalion aviiiable Call 973-763^525

SECURITY OFFICERS Full ino part time
positions cpen in Hudson County To ean
immediately SSIS'hour Must 6* IS or over,
have dean police record and own transocna-
lion. Call fl73-3M-51£B

STAND OUT

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point
Ada imosci by UStng larger !>?« • 3SH
Ciassffieo Repriieritatrve for ihe type ^
wouW like (or your ad
FW to.v eotl pe»le-lo-people a
mio the Clashed Paoes. Can 1 -S

Your

Advertise It All
On The Internet

LocalSourc

Call Now!!

1-800-564-8911
iv^^vlc^alKmrce.com. classifieds'

CHILD CARE Excellent jobe Available. Car,
EndlthinduMriencsrequlrtd, Ful time five
outor IV* I D , * i » plua. Pirt time to I I 2.00 per
hour B7MBW573 or 806-754-8)91.

CHILD CARE, afternoons, monday thru friday.
fcr 7yf oU boy In rry Maplewood W e . UgM
houieke«plngA cooking, R i l t r ance*
973-TW-iflfe '

0RIVEHOTRLeaderlnlh»Wu»&¥. Covenant
trtntporL 1-600-441-4394. Experienced dnv-
en « S owner operaUn. 1^00433-6426 for
Orsduito students. Bud Meyer Truck LJnw

M E Y S ? 877-E63*3S3. Seta drivers and
contactors,

CLfifUCAL. FULL time. Ugh) typing, GVng,
anawvring phoras, 97 per hour to i t e t Bene-
He, 4WC Cafl L a w eTKrty- vOfr6B7-0056.

Classified Advertising - Inside Sales
Worn! Community Newspapers has OK tuU time opening in Ks Maplewood office for an
outgoing, motivated inside sales representative who enjoys working with people. You
should possess exceptional verbal and written communication skills, along with planning
and organizing sbfflty, strong spelling and grammar skills, (we dont have spell check)
and type a mintaum of 40wpm. Duties include taking Classified ads from incoming
phone^caRs, maldng outgoing sales calls lo. prospective customers, sell ads m special

. KHrngprojectt, and work with established accounts. Salary and commission. Benefits.
Cel l Classi f ied A d v e r t i s i n g Manager

973 -7634700
betwean 10am a n d 3 p m

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters learn
what it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blowers, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers.
Worrell Newspipers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 uwni,
hss openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions, If
you think you hive what it takes to be t reporter, send resume and clips
to Editor Tbm Cuuvan, PO Box 2109, Union. N J , 0708?, or fax to

tt
Be part o f t company whose mbston is to preserve democracy.

V f̂fBfl fttoffipapers Is in equal opportunity employer

SSIFIED AD LINE
.CALL
8-686-9898

ITER SELECTION #8100
mtliemenl and your V I M or Utitereard ready
the queeUon* you are asked In • cleat velee
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EMPLOYMENT WANTED PER8OHALS OARAGE SALE . INSTRUCTIONS FENCING

PSYCHIC MRS. "D"
Tarot Card Reader

COMPUTER THAWING, Hardware, Software,
; IntemaifersordWet) Past Daatgn end nariy

more. CaTus el 873-731-BS05 or visit our
t i i hmepage t

AUPAIR ENTHUSIASTIC. eduoaled Euro-
pean 21 year old Is looking (or a family with

--" - " J — ' ' - J ' - UUve-ln/out

BRASIUAN LADY mill dean your house, o f f W
or aparflrant. Own transportation, Good refer-
ences Call Vanessa. 973482-6919,
CERTIFIED HOME Health Aidti and Compaq

- \ ions available to care for the elderly/ III. Uve IrV
out Bonded/ Insured/ Experts need Free eva-
luations Call 973-763-6134.

EUROPEAN CLEANING lady trustworthy and
wperienoed wDI clean your home, apartment or
office. Own transportation. Good references,
201-997-2965.

HANDYMAN SEEKS Work. Painting, earpen-
by, light moving, mbbisn removal, dewing
garages/ basements/ apartments/ Slwea. Rub-
bish removal. Own truck, ladders, tools, Odd
jobs around house. I work cheap.
973-675-1362.

POLISH AGENCY, INC. Specializing In elderly/
sick care. Housekeepers, live4rV oul. Exper-
ienced with excellent reference!. Call
903-689-9140,

RELIABLE NURSES Aid seeks position caring
for sick or elderly. Days or nights, Very good
references. Call 973-374^738,

8 "

it earn, gsa dryor, l » cream chart,
bfcwtei,-tamps, air ecraJMonw, ieMewai
chlstmae tree, craft muff, Bnent, kt
J a v r a i f Y r r o m s « ! l w t ^ s M M

STOP THE inaanlM You mult know by now
thai cfaa (toni wort. Finally, then Is a healthy
alternate; da9y consumption el highly affeo-
Urt, t i l Mturaiprottln supplement, c d e n d A1

Ubtawoon wim tvster Just before you go to
sleep Is all It takestoi!artwaktnB up thinner and
healthier. Finn M-Buyor»-oi-S

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

A-1 APPLIANCES, 3S7 Rt, 22 KRiaidtt, Re-
frigeratora, Washers, Dryen $79 up. (Next to
Shop-Rite) Same day delivery available.

9-7334.

Place. Juw 87th, a , , , „
aports e^lpmem.boott, wooden pWattewe,

Sinserpoitibb eawlna machine, Globe prof t *
- aiona) mutdlaer.-issa'i a place Indoor rattan.

eel, copper lire extinguisher, new ewrelw bBta,
kids toys and doming, diiutta laws/ 4 chairs,
labrtc, diver and tlrver plats, tons of household
briB-a-ftrae. Banjalna.

NUTLEY, 16 CHESTNUT Plaoa tnd Willow
Place. 2 Family Sale. Saturday,'June 27th;
Sunday, June 28m. Something-tor everyone,
Cornell

ROSELLE, 43S HOW Street, Friday, June
26m, June 27th w . Tools, appllancH, dishes,
men's, ladies (lacks, jeans, skim, blouses,
odds-n-enda,

PARK, 201 East Lincoln

COMPUTER TUTOR Horns, Offlsa. MS.Word/
WordPerfect; Eastf Lotus; foismatf E4taH;

' AOU CompuBervar OulcKerV Quick Books;
Eigterl PC Selection and SaHlp' Setvfces.
Beglnnen) a Sp&falty. 87^535^62.
GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a ProlssEional

TOM'S FENCING
A l l TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOS 700 SHALL

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 973-761-5427

FINANCING

HOMEIMPROVSMBHTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS
ADDITIONS BATHROOMS
KITCHENS BASEMENTS

SERVICES
OFFERED

S3ffiWBWm-il

"BATHROOMS

J&T CONTRACTORS. Don't gsl eoakedl Enjoy
your bath without taking onal Quality workman-
ship. Family business. Union County over 18
years. NJ license (9256, References.
973423-5625. '

BAD CREDIT OUR SPECIALTY
100% Financing Available

•48 Hour Commitmont
•Fast Closings

•No income/ No Asse! Loans
•No Credr! Loans

Judgments, Tax Uens
Credit Cards Psld Off!

6.5% 6.30% APR

Call 888438-6528"

AFRICAN AMERICAN Hair ProSuRa, Gel what
you need delivered. Cell Toil Free
1-688-232-8758 of visit ourweb aile at ,

. nttp;/www.Sheldwt.cem^- . .-morel. Qreal-pricca,-a

Saturday, June 27ih, Bam-spm. Everything BUSINESS SERVICE Open Sunday 1O:O0an*5:0Opm
must co No aarty 6Ws, no rain dale. pua;»coo o w i r a * Monday-Thursday 9;002m.7:MPm: Friday

in/ out, dnvers/ non drivers an

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACT HOME Security Service*, Me Proteci
Your Family. Roman Kuan, Residential S i t u
Represenlalive. 201-842-81B7,

STOP THE Insanity! You must know By now
ttiai diets don't work. Finally, there Is t hiallh/
alternative; daily consumption of highly effec-
tive, as natural protein supplement, Cslorafl. A
tatjiesooon with water jual balore you go to
sleep is all it takes to start waking up Winner and
healthier. First £0 buyers ol 5 bottlats. will
receive a free weekend in a 5-Stai hoist in
Atlantic Pity. Call 973-467-S74J Now Ut
WANT TO Reach 8 Million HeuMhoWs? Vet)
can now place your ad in 600 suburban
newpapers reaching nearly B million hbust'
holds around North America wltn one simple
call lor only SB9S per week. For detain, call
Wonaii Classified 973-763-9411 or Scan's
Fax-On-Demand Service at 600-356-
2061 ISCA Network]

ENTERTAINMENT

ANTIQUES, ESTATE, Birch, llearmaple
2-drawer S U M , late 1 BOO's $77j; Pine ctierry
1-etrawor stand- heppltwhile legs S3S5;
Crterry- blrdseys map» 24nwer stand, oui-
Elandingl S8S0; Early IHO' i ohgrry dropleal
table $m ! other pirn 1-tower etanda, oak
Ice box, cherry, corner cupboi'd. Call
973-763-3S74 or f U 073-76%3t72.

A WENDY SANDS Eitate Sale. 64'Falrvlew
Road, Cl»rt Friday, Saturday, i0am-3pm.
Directions GarSen State Pifkwiy, eui )35,
Central Avenue to Raflan lo Walls' Drive to
Thsmas, ts cnartone to Falrvietv. French
provsnslal dining room, King else eeSreom,
llvlnj room sets Oak klichtn set, dayted,
sofas, almond formica dining room, b a ot
miawltaneoui- ^ _ ^

SED, QUEEN Sue, premium ortho matUsu
be* and frame. New (in platUc). Cost Si.OOO
Sell S32J, »i-67g-3M7,

SOLFTH ORANQS Oranga border, 389 Lawn
Ridge Rsad (Between Berkeley ant Scotland/
nea/ Mentrose) June 27th; 28th 10-S- Multl
family, plus contena ol grandma's attic, furni-
ture, heusmma, medical eqJIpmsnt, Moles,
doming, toys cJs and mucd morel

SPRINSRELO, 33 COTTASE Une. Saturday,
June 27th; 10-3, LMng room and bedroom
furniture, antiques, sports equipment, house-
hold Items. Much rnore.

Street, Hsusthelds, furniture, tools. Every-
thing goesl Thursday evening, July 2nd,
Spm-epm; •A p r iwT i r Friday July 3rd,
BanviOam Save thisadl
SPRINGFIELD, tS ETON.sfi Shunpau). La^e*

ACC COPIERS Service Repair. -Have Screw-
driver Win Traver. Repair Most brands, estab-
lished 1980, good referentes, coin operated
machines/rapid response. 80M88-7782, Toll

—Freejl-ra0-294'772ft : — : — -

"CARPEMTRY

-ALLREKODSUNQ ,

Free Estimates Fully Insured

97M72-4282

A To z T r a Craftsman Ol All Ramods&ng."
Kitchens, Baths, Attlss, Satements, TUas,

' ROOT InstaDatian, CsrpanBy, Cc^ntsrtops, Ad-
ditions, Oecte. Roofing, Smcs 1ESS. Insured,
Heasonabla. Rnanang, 80B-354-391B. .

COMPLETE
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Cerpentry, PUntlng, RDellng. i
Mcsonry, Cceka CKaMd & Treatsd
FREE ESTIMATES. PLEASE CALL

CASHJUUEDlATE-SJJor-aruchired-sKtls--
rnents and aelened insurance claims. J.G.
Weniworth 1-BB3-231-S37S.

JOE DOMAN
CREDIT CARD Protitems? DiBt consolidation.
Avoid bankruptcy. Stop Creditor calls.'Cut
interest No credit .check. One low payment

Windows, Doarg, GutBra, Rooting, Kitchen,
- Bathroom Remodeling, Additions, Decks, free
Estimates, Insured D 1 A Mama Improve-
ments, sr

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/ REPAIRS

..KITCHENStAlTlCS •
SATHROOMSBASEMENTS

NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE

WE BEAT HOME CENTERS
INSTALLING DOORS-WINDOWS
FOR FAST SERVICE PAGE ME NOW

973-e99-7*M •
FOR COMPLETE HOMS RENOVATING

CALL PETE:

EMPIRE MORTGAGE Service "Guarantees
ApprovaT for homeowners with eirfrdent
equity. Credit problems, no income,
foreclosure/ bankruptcies approves. •
1-800-391-957$ Licensed Monroe Banker
New Jersey Department of Banking.

Offer, Call 873-763-6273.

DINING ROOM SET. TWmasvilte, 9 pieces,
mini condition: lighted breaktront; Rsener
mujic t / i l tm, tiKtfic Replace; bedroom H I
includes kino size Dress headboard, «tc. Call
873-762-71 & .

DREXEL SO^A, loves»t, A area rugi. |1)
oversized oriental, upholstered chairs, book-
cases, dinette set. freezer, other household
items 973-731-3974

GREAT SCOTT!!
ITS MAGIC

A professional comeoy. magic program for ah
occasions featuring live rabb.ll, doves and
Thiirston the Magical Macaw, Children1! par-
lies or Adult parlies.

SCOTT DRUKKER
973457-4004 Anytime

WHAT TIME does the movie sl>n' Call
908-686-9899 exl. 3175. Infosoursa is a !4
hour a flav voice inlormation sirviw. Calls are
tree if within vour local calling area

YOUR AD could appear h*r« for as tttle. U
S16.00 per week. Call lor more details, Our
Iriemny dassifiad departmBm would be happy
lo Help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

ADOFTiON. ARE You preinani? Don't know
What to Do? We have'many families waiting to
adopt your child. Please'call 1-800-74S-1210,
Ask lor Mara or Gloria. We Can Helpl

BEAUTIFUL NUDIST swim dub righl In your
backyard. Heated pool, hot luo, sun deck,
social activities, family atmosphere. Cell now
membership is limited 908-647-2310

BECOME A host family. Scandinavian, Euro-
pean. Russian South American, Asian high
school exchange students amVlna August,
American Inter cultural Student Eichange.
1-800-SIBLIMG. WWW.SIBLINQ,ORG.

ESTATE SALE, 741 Colonial Arms fload
Union. Saturday, 'June 27th; 9-4, Musi sell
crystal, ahllquts, old records, magazines, fuml-
turg, orlc-a-brac, and morel low prices. Every.
thmg must be aoid.

ESTATE SALE BY JUNE
MS Railway, Avtnue, Elliabeth, NJ

Friday. Saturday, Cem4pm
Three Generations! Old heavily carved bun-
dining room, living room, tvs, kitchen, ornate
burl Bedroom mm vanity. SO's bedroom, Hoo- •
siar, old toy furniture, Haviiand dinner-ware,
depression, Willow, Rocevlllt, old Christmas
Items, New refrigerator^ mush mKceliamous.
Numbers Thursday^ ,7pm, '

UNION- 1053 POTTER Avtnul .(Off Morhs
Avenue), Saturday, June 27th, 9am-4pm.
Children's Items, household, clothing and
more, Years ol accumulation!

UNION, 1166WOOLEY Avenue (OH Monis or
Vaux Hall), Saturday, Junt 27(ti, 9am-T, .
Kitchen caBlnets, ffereo, brand naw kitchen
WHk ls , muOi morel Ho Eerlyolrds.

UNION, 193 HOOVER PltCS, JUW' S7tn,
8am-3pm. Exerdse bIKe. chaJr, kids clothes,
toyi, jelly jars, much more. No early birds.

UNION, £19 Woodmont Rosd (off Chestnut
SireetJ.Jjm Beth, 27th, 8:30»m-1iO0pm. Coo- •
(ems of houss. GO years ol stuH. Everything
must go.

UNION, 970 SUBURBAN Road. Saturday,
June 27th, 9am-3pm, Huge mulB sate. Many,
many IHms lo Choosa Irom.

UNION, MOVING, 393 Lum Avenue, June
27th, e:30am-NMn, Pumliura, kids ittmt,
bikes, hardware, clothes, and more. Some

WESTRELO

735 HYSUP AVENUE
Friday, June Sfith; Ssturday; June 27th

Directions: Bread Strut, right at undtmast, left
atfirst light te West BroadStreet, 2 blocks i<t! on
Kysiip. Old Interesting Hems. Bnc-a«rac, dolls,
etc.

CARPETING

Don Antoneill

ROYAL UKOLEUM& RUG CO.

FemouB.Brand Carpsla
Armstrong - Mohawk - Amtlco

Mannlnston • Congoltum - Taricctt
FREE INSTALLATION • H e n Floor SUE*
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at hams.

VISA j 908^84-4127 uc

FREE CASH Grants. College, scholarships,
business, medical bills. Never repay. Toll free
1-BOO-21S-9000. extension G-S139.

MORTGAGE RATES are the lowest In years!
Refinance even without perfect credit Use your
home's equity to consolidate debt and lower
your rate. Or p jy colieae tuition, home improve-
ments, medical bills. We specialiis In s&f-
employed,banl(rupicyf 125% lending. Noeppli-
cation tees, rapid approval and closings. Faif-
bankMorrgags 1-633^77-5511 ext4!3. E&HJ
141B0. . •

NO DOWNPAYMENT? Problem credit. Own
tne home of yourneeds now, witnatit a big down
paymMft Complete financing if qusX-fied. De-
George Home Affiance 1-BO0-343-2SM

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

Frank's u

Painting & Handyman .Service
Small Job Specialist

interior • Exterior • Repairs
Window • Glass Replacement • Cs/peiwy

Futty insured Free Btimates

908-241-3349

GENERALREPAIRS,oarp«ntry,palnSira,h-aIl.
papering, piastefhg. lesdPB, BuBers. win-
dows, doors, rooting. AH twenty dona. No JOB
too tm=K Free esilmatu. Fully truurel Piesss
call 905-352-3870,

CLEANING SERVICE

#1 CLEANING SERVICE Hard working n o -
pe. Check us out, and you MB not be disap-
pointed. Free Estimates. Call Peter at
973-546-6092. Leave Message.

SSSOVER DUE Bite? Credil problems? Try
debt consolidation. Combine ail bills into one
low payment. No application leesl
1-B00-BS3-9006 ExLNJ-lifc '

GIANT REMOOELERS, Windows, Doors, Sid-
ing. Roofing Bainroona, All CarpenW. Free
Estimates. All Work by Prolesslonali. Flisne.•
iraAvailafils. l-6BB-216-i2M.

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49; Pull $59, Queen $69; King S79 each

Futons S139; Daybeds $129 Complete
A-1 FURNITURE

B0B-W8-73W
Rt, U Wesl(Neifl io Shop Rite) .

Free Delivery within AD milts
Phone Orders Accepled

YARD SALE

OHANQE, 329 CENTRAL Avenge; Saturday,
Jun* 27th; Sunday, June 28th; 10-6, House and
Van] Sale. Furniture, anGques, cCltctibles,
household Ittms, doming, all exoelient condi-
tion, cash only. Rain date, Juty sth.

WANTED TO BUY

AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, ives and 'other
trains and old toys Collector pays highest cash

MARIA FRANCO. Portuguese Lady With Ex-
perience For House And Otfjco Cleaninp,.
90M10-O531. Transportation And References
Available. Beeper 201-237-0036. ._

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
ney back. For a special cleaning demonstration
and a Ires quote call Bev-Matd Service,
973-67J-5207.

SIGNATURE LOANS by ma i From $500-
$25,000. No coDateral required. We are open
on Sundays. Call: 973-374-0530,

SS WE BUY'S* Seller Financed Notes, insur-
ance settlements, land note portfolios. Colonial
Financial 1-B00-969-120Q ExLS5.

EXPERT FLOORS. Hardwood Floors Installed,
Stained and Finished. While Floors and Pick-
ing. European Craftsmanship Since 1956. Cal
973-37&3BSa Of 1-80&40-XPERT.

KEAN FLOORING
"BEST DEALS"

Specializing in Hardwood Floors, Scraping,
Repair, Staining, Installatlont, Sanding, Re-
flnlthlng, Dust Free Sanding. Free EtU-
mates. 201-335-1073 ot 1-6SM7 Floor.

KIN FLOOR Sanding, Inc. Hardwoods and
parquets, Reflnished Floors and Steps. Na-
tural, Stained, Pickeling. Fully Insured. Call
John 973-226-3829,

KOLTZ Kitchens, Inc.
Manufacturer* • European CeHrwti

Stock • Ssml Custom • Rslsoe
Fret Estmatss

• Cat: 732-4(8-1770
SERVICE. OUAUTY, COWMITMSNT

V O U B AD could epoear here tor as little as
£16.00 per week. Call lor mora.deUlls. Our
tnenaiy classified department would be nappy
to help you. Call >-B00-W-S811.

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Dona Professionally for Use"

Fret EsUmates' . Jot, « M S 5 * 7 «

NEED A Computer? Don* have the cash?
Complete Systems fully toadedl Zero down
least/ purchase program. All types ol credil .
pre- approved. 1-8B8-3S5-0W0 Ext, 2464,

NEED A Computed? We will finance- even II
you have been turned down belore. Chance to
reestablish credit. Call 1-600-531-3717. (SCA
Network)

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
We Offer Basic Bible Studies ol the Funda-
mental Truth. Free. (Bdek, Chaptar and
Versa) .

Who Is The Speaker, To Wnom la Ho
Speaking, When, Where, and Why? (2 Tim,
3:16-17,- 2 Tim, 2:15). Failure to discern
-TUB Truth" from errorU FATAL OodlsNot
Mocked.

PRIVACY HEDGE Evergreen LiQuWaik>n( Lea•
land, Cypress, Hybred, Grows f annually (Sail,
Deer Resistant) 3' ai $9,95. Quaranieed 3'
ArMrvltae, lull, «usy $8,98, Free oelrvtry,
l-eOP-SOS-0496.

RASCAL 1996 Moon 200 Scooter SI,800,
B ruce •Freedom Wa lke r 1 $200 . Cal l
973-376:9158. ••

STEEL BUILDINGS. Faflory direct. Earn ms-
ney. We need a demg model In /our area
ASAFI Build a garage/ workshop and receive
SSS. Call now. 1 -BOO-341 -7007.

WOLFF TANNINS Beds. Tan at home. Buy
direct and Save! Commercial' home units from
$199 Low monthly payments. Free color csia-
loo Call lodav 1-S00-S42-1310

ERICAKANEwhatareyouupioTFlndoui lCal l
908-68S-9B98, e i t . 3250. Infgsource is i 24
nouraoayteiephonemfomationMrvlce, Calls
are free within your local calling sres.

FREE HOT l ist ! ! ! Amazing Prices on Many
Products "As Seen On TV* Some Hall Price
732-721-S3I6.

NEEDED: VOLUNTEER caring lamll les
needed lor outstanding t tenagar f Irom 30
countries lor school semester or year, Families
provide mea ls / room. Student provide
insurapce/ personal needs, 6W-933-0527 or
600-576-2235.

CAMERAS, TOP S t t f o r quality antiqut or late
cameras. No movie, no Kodaks, no Polaroid.
Will pIcKup. B08-964-7M1,

HUMMELS- HUMMELS- Hummelt- Hummi ls-
Hummels- Hummel*- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummi l j - Hummels- Hummsls- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Kummets- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- H u m m e d Hummels-
973-969-5098

Reeycllng-lndusiriil Acecunti s t rv lcod

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Mitels
2426 Moris Avs. (near Burnet) Union

Daily M:3OS>turUy, e-1
90M86-8236ISIIIK 1919

LKULELES WANTED. Lool played eensow,
BeeMng tie uMtlslM. All tlytM upedally
Hawaftinrr«d«ukuli4i.Mard^ui3 Qlbwns.
^ d . . and too p r f r , paid. W Tom

BACKHOE SERVICE. Excavation, Drainage,
Grading, Dirt Removal, etc; Dally or Weekly
rates. 973-3444342 or 903-769-1261.

MELO CONTRACTORS

Addltiont.Ranoyatlorui)ormers.
KIlchensPalnUng-Eltclrle.

Then le no auBSUluta

Over 30 yeare providing
top quality work et
sflordaWe price*

903-245-5260

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, Rushed,
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE
$40.00-$60.00

All debris bagged from abovo.
AH Roofs and Gutters Repaired
Mark Melse, 973-228-4965

GUTTERS' LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs. Leal Screens Installed. InstaiiaBoa
908-233-M14. Keflom Servkw.

jirBathroomt/ Basemanta
E«enalon»/ ConoWe/ Masonry

Fres Ecttmatti/100% nnanet/

Rtfarertcea Avallabd/ NJ Ueetnt* I123SH
Louis MaleraGIE Bliley Avt,, Eliubcth, NJ

1-800-735^34
RICH'S RENOVATIONS, Wlndovo, Doors.
Wans. CeiEngs. Floors, Quturs, Si ts i , Sidew-
alks, Fences, Kltshens, Baths, PaMnq. Senior
Ci t izen Discount. Free E s t l m s t e l
908-S23-1849.. ' '

GUTTERS. LEADERS cleaned and Rushed.
DECK POWERWASHING "Seal and Protect
Your Deck To Look New Again". Powerwash
and Seal Any Deck S299, 1-88B-eiS-De(*.
Save-A-Deck.

DRAIN/SEWER CLEANING

ROYAL FLUSH
SUMP PUMP REPLACEMENT OR INSTAL-
LATION, .UNDERGROUND LEADER/ DRAIN
CLEANING, PROFESSIONAL SEWER/
DRAIN CLEANING, NIGHT CAOS-.NO EX-
TRA CHARGE CALL 903-925-3958,

HEALTH & RTHESS

Tub, Tile Resurftctd
Use Within 12 Hour* '
Choose trom " ' •
Of Colors A!
Of Replacement Cost
Cat MR UGLY

MEDICARE RECIPIENTS are you .using a
Nebulizer Machine? Slop paying fuS price (or
Albuterol. Atrovent etc Solutions. Medfcare will
pay tor mem. We bill Medcam lor you and E>4>
(greeny lo your door. Med-A-Save 1-800-

HOUSE WASHING

POWERWASHINS ALUMINUM tMng, vtnyf
adinj, decks. foundiUom tnO pttfos. C*D
Walter lor tree estimate, 90S-WS-5534.

'CRANFOflD FRIDAV, SWurday, June 2 « h ,
27in, i0am-9pm. Moving sale, Vintage trunX,
jewelry, trains, light furniture, household Kerns.'
30 Hampion Road,

KENILWORTH BLOCK Sale, Columbia Av-
enue, Saturday and Sunday, June 27th, 25th;
9-3. Tools, antiques, furniture, toys, household
items, new, used, •

PETS

ADOPT-A-PET. Save a LHel C
tens, puppies. Adaption Da '
27th,Him-3pmaiAnlmalC. „ „
Watering Avenue, West Orange 'Adoptions
•Jw dally By appolnanant West Oranoe ArtmaJ

PLEASE HELP us adopt We're good people.
Wed be greal parents W r t help you Can
Macane and Calvin at 1-600-974.2280 (SCA
Network)

MAPLBVOOO MOVING Sale 460 Rldgew
ood Saturday June V i0am-2pm No early
Birds Furniture toys baby Hems Almost new
Couch, lovsseat Mon bedroom set, and morel

CAT/ KITTEN Adoption. Saturday, Jurw 27th;
11-3, PETsMART, 1022 HL 2S E« l , Norm
Plalnfleld, Pecole for Animals. goB488-iO73,

B..HIRTH PAVING

RESIDENTIAL
' COMMERCIAL
ASPHALT WORK

Concrete Walk*, Parking Areas. Resurfacing.
Driveways, Staling, Curbing, Dump Trucks a
Paring MacNne Rentals, Free Estimates, FuEy
insured 90&P7-06U; 90»-769-8508.

PATERNO PAVING

" a s 1

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $349

FEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!
for .only $349 you can place a classified as that will
appear in 112 dally and weekly newspapers In New
Jersey. Your ad will come face to face with 4.2 million
readers^

fifNEWSPAPERS
800-564-8911

N e w Jersey Press -association Statewide Claisifeet Advertising Network (SCAN)
1609|«frO6O0 fax|609j«M300 etna! NJPreHSWOLeom

INSTRUCTIONS

ACADEMY el Mate. Prwnrw AvaUU*. Vari-
.ery.ot datsee. On; btow from Union County
Arts Center Hfp* StUI Avrard-WMng stu-
dents RKHalS 73Z-382-1S9S d m * SqvH-
I*M, DlrMor

($t PUZZLE on Pa«t B5)

•Corwete
'AB Type

•Pavirg Bbeka
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

903-245-6162 908-241-3827

ELECTRICIANS .
ABLE ELEcmc. If If a etoanc m do )t! New

JW ELECTRIC ReeUential, Commercial
Troutteshooting. Sefvfcet IraUtt Malnte-

KHEDER aectwc, wa trnuw com-
'it r i t t a L R M EflmM Cp To

Which
suburban
classified
is bigger,

and each week
features a

more complete
selection

of ads
for everything

from cars to jobs
You're reading it!
UNION COUNTY

mm
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LANDSCAPING" UNDSCAPINQ TREE EXPERTS

ANTQNE LANDSCAPING
, RoalifHitlal & Commercial, Monthly Malnte-
lunes, New Uwtw, Seed w 8 M , New
PlsnUnga. Shnibi/rrM*. CtrtHltd Paitl-
e!fl»Appl eater. Pretosalenal Sendee Fret
ErtlmatiTa, Fully inturrt , gT

BILL'S LANDSCAPING. Complete, Landscap-
ing and Dmgn.1 Spring Clean-Ups, Planting,
Bod, Seeding, Urn*, FertatzatJon, Slow, and
Mulch. C«nrnwdat< Residential, fat Estl-

SOEfTcf i lS LANDSCAPING, Deilgnirw,"
Lawn Mamtsrurwe, Seddina, Sstding, Plarit-
tng, Spring Ctaan Upe, Certified Pettidde

- - - - - - — , . F u l ( / l r u u r K ,

ffONOFRIO & SON, Complite Und raw
8arrt». Spring/ Fall CHan-Up. Lawi MaTrtii-
nance. ShrubMry Deilgrtf Planting. Mulching.
CtwmleeJ Appfeatiaru, Tree RsmcvaJ. Fully
Inaursd/ Ucsns td . Free Eallmatei.
201-763-8811, •

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS «.
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

— 968«68tMS38
LINDEN LANDSCAPING, Proleislona! Lawn
Maintenance. Certifies In Pesticide Application,
Complete Lawn and LartSseaw Services. Fully
Injured. Free EatimatM, 90B-B«-S935.

NOOCH
Undressing A MatnMnanse '

Design, SIMwafej, Driveways
And Belgian Blocks, Full/ Insures

Call Mlka frrtonueaJ • toa-Bio-SS4i

fEHHETTI LANDSCAPING. Free thatching
(ith ri d ) i l thl

GRASSHOPPERS LANDSCAPING
COMPLETE LAWN MAJNTENANCE

Cteen Use, Wetldy Malntenum, Stono,
Sod, Mutch, fto-Seedlng, TTutchlna, Di\m-

wiiy Setting. CommerelaV ReilKntlal

HUBBARO LANDSCAPE and Pesl Control.
Buildings, Grounds, Landscaping, Pest Con-
trol, Free Estimate! and. Plan, Horticulture
QraSuatj, fleatsnatte Raffla, Senior Citizen
Discount. NJ D.EP, Ueenta. 1-6Q0-762-K37,

ADVERTISE!

MASONRY

HIT IT! SELL IT! LIST IT! '
Attention Advertisers you can be a
part of our Real Estate section and

reach over 100,000 potential
customers in Essex County:

For Classified call: For Display Ads call:

973-763-9411 908-686-7700

Search your local classifieds

' onlhelntpmel

tit1pj//www.localsource.com/classl(leds/

-DREW MASONRY. Slips, CouW* Work,
Petfrig, SJdowaSe,, WalKwan, CurWna, AS
flspsCa end SnsS Jstot. 1V«y Ruson^s
l a t o i * . Frea estimates, tniufod.

Bring In SIBPfc 003-aa-a77a.

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBINQ 4 HEATtfJQ _

ar1*""*r
tn nmedeftg
ONABLE RATES

W!Wa

ALL STATE
Gutters Cea_
Washlrtg, Painting'.' Fr»e Estimates', Licensed,
Insured, Call 90&277-4700 1-aSB-7e»3Zi2.

AMERICAN
. ROOFING/SIDING
Residential Cutlom Exteriors

ft LAZAFUCK MASONRV, Stewattta, fflepa
Cu*s, Pallas, Dssfca, auawa, Pair** , Car
pmBy. OaonA^s, Removal,, Betsnens, At
l^vina sSl DtiMlon F S m

nA^s, Removal,, B

i a « « n a aocspte

908-686-7415 903^85-9100

M0'

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

R & C LANDSCAPING
COMPLETE LAWN CARE

Planting, FennUng, Spring Own Upa
Shrubbery, Trimming and more

Very Commlttsd To Cuitomtr Satlafaction
Fully Insured • Prw Estimates

• WM87-B.» i P»fl» i-aOMSMWO
SHADY PINES Landscaping, La«n Mainte-
nance, Sofl, SnmM, Oean Ups, R.R. Tits,
....... . . . . . . ^tmmai Fully Inured. Call

CORNERSTONE CONTRACTING
Complota Masonry Service'

» Veare C^rKnte
Commsretsl, RetlScntlal, Sldowalkc, Pa-
Uei, Stops, BHcttpaven, Bewment WcWr-
proonng, Fully Imund. Cell Per Free EiU-

mctot.
H3-4SM747,

PAUL'S M & M MOVE!
Formsrty 01 Yela Av».

HfllslOe, PM 00177
Lftsal&Long

Distance Moving
CALL EJME5-776S

SCHAEFER M0VIN3, Reliable. Very low
rates, 2 hour minimum. Same « i * i 7 dayi.
Ownar Optmtad, RelcmnceB, Inurod. Free
Estimates, License (PMD0SE1. Call anytime,
90WW-1ItS,

PAINTING " ^

ANTHONY OENERAL Painting Residential,
Commercial, Carpentty, Guttert, Rsofinj,
Preeeure WssWno Special -Aluminum Siding

SORIS RAEKfN Pajnting. Ewertor ana Interior:..
Fully insured. Free Estimaiet,' ReuonaBIs
Raws, Besl FalBrenees, Call 373-664^233,

DECORATIVE

Faui Finiihe.
Ralph Lnuttfl ps

Bill Pauliton PHI Certified

908-750-4072/549-9431

FERDINAND!
FAMILY PAINTING

Imerior/Exterior Painting, Gutters, Neat an3
Cievi, Cver 20 yearn aerving Union County. ,
732-964-7359; 574-0B75,
FROSTVS PAINTlWa, Interior and Exterior-
Quality Work, Reasonable rates, Fully Insured
Relereneet Avallasle- Replacement Windowi
NO JOB Too Small, 732-615-1933,

QRESORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter Exterior/
Interior Piaoisr an3 sneetroching. Fully In-
sures, relerences. All toBs guaranteed, Free
eaimate, C73-373-943a,

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured .
F i n Etllmstts

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

J & p POWERWASHINQ, MowsedearJns,
wood D«eu, Corcreta Palioa, Drtvewaya.
Uwn Fumltun, brick. All Pjwsrwagnfng

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION i SERVICE

•lawn FauoStSimp Purr*,
' •TclMxWitw Heatsri

•Ansrauans^u KMI
•Faucel REi»Jn

•Beemc Drain a SerAr Clsanine
~ * ~ Horna Ownar

filnduaav

J.D.
ROOFINS CONTRACTOR

Certified in i ply r^oer roofing

SNnglei, re-rooMearoli
Reel iispectiong S nuinlerunce

All work guaranleed
Fully Insured Fre

908-322-4637

aaur Plurruri U « n » (41B2-f9r>
semoR cmzBj PISOOUWT

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

PLUMSINa, A

••luy&j8
21 Southgite R* New Provldern*

FAX#4MecS7

YOUR AD could appear ton lor M K » u
(16 W per west Can Icr mere Mails, Our
InendV claused Oepartment would oe roppy
10 help you. Cell 1-4M-S64-SJ5I.

' ROOFING
•Repairs (Repiecementi

•Shingles (Tile
•SU19 iFlal

Free Eatlmates Insund
•Qualify Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965

WE STOP LEAKS!
. CLARK BUILDERS, INC,

•Rod Stripping i, Repairs
-—^——tFtat - f loof t ig i -siae

•Sutlers i Leaders
Serving Union & Middlesex CountlM

For 28 Years
Fully Insured • F'ee Estimates

NJ, Lie, No, 010760 • "
732-381-1X190 1-BO0-794-LEAK (53IS)

RUBBISH REMOVAL ^ ~
ALL ATTICS, Bastnwnts, Oarages. No Joo loo
Dig or small, Same day service Free estimate
can 973-731-9031. Senior Crtiien Discount

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPINQ S Tree Sor-
vice, Tree, itump removat, Pruning, bruan
cnipplns, Snrubs. planting. Sprtro'OH clean-
ups. Lawn- sodding/ seeding, Top soil, mulsh,
973-6930009. Insured, Free F-Wmatae.

VOUft AD could appear hare lor as me as
116,00 per'week. Celt lor mem Sstallt. Our
friendly clastified department would be nappy
10'neip you, Call 1-S0O-5644S.1,

T T T E S E T T I N B

COMPUTERIZED
TYP.ESETTING

Camera Worl t
Veloses

Negatives
Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

, Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Building
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

and Friday SAM-SPM
Thursday and otter limes

__ _ by appoinanem

97^762-0303 ~~"~

. WINDOW SHADES

EXCLUSIVE STYLES d VerSoals; Snades and
VaiencM; CUtrt Venetian Blinds. Musi tee!
Fricea Well' Janet Deeoraton, lOanvSpm,
1316 North BroaO Street, Hilliide, NJ,
908-351-4966, 973-923-6932

CUSTOM SCREEN Printing end ErnDfoidery,
T-aiirts, Sweuxhlm, J i * * a , ,Casa. O i l *
Dotverrts, E«ryWrnPflrra3le9a3-9&«-BS66,
fa / I 90S-6BH6S7,

OOUmRYSIDE DISPOSAL, t-30 yard con-
tainen, smali demolitions, estate sale clean
ups, labor services, clean up removal. Pfione
and Fax: ioS-464-1515,

PRINTING
Publication printing

a spssfBlty

Maple Composition
463 Velity Strsst

&apiwood
RSET of Newi-RKOrd BI3J

on, TUM,. Wed, 1 Ffl 9AW-BPM
Tnunsiy and Othsr Ernes

DyaspoimrMnt

973-762-0303

RESUMES
Resumes

Fist profnslenai
Typewttins serview

1 InttreetedlnttartlngsmwearMrtWantte
change j9fc*7 8 M ua lor typwHJna p u r
resume.

Mapl9 Composition
4S3 Valley Street

Maplewood '
Rear of NewtrRecorfl BISg,

Mon, Tun., wed, I Frl. 9AM-PM
Thursday and o9»r Bmes

by appointment

973-762-0303

MICHAELS RUBBISH Removal Attica, Base
mem, YarU, Haulingard Demolition, All
Types. Call P09-75S-6772

MCVIN9? SFRINO DearHlpT Attics, Gar
aaes ana entire houj*). Hems removed and-
nouses made spicandspan Radbiescneduie
Trustwortny, ressoruoH, DiMarco Clean Up
97Was.ua v

RICK'S CLEAN Up. Garages, Sasemenls,
Attics, inside ana Outside Demolition, We itm
al sat aumpcten. 90S-2737033. Fager a
7S3-5S83

TREE EXPERTS ~

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.
' ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
KS-W4-B3U '

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

Search your local classifieds
on the internet

Do-It-Yourself Ideas
\ Riader Sirvle« Frem Veur Ntwifnper

Always members of the club

Michael A. Prisco, broker/owner of Arch Agency Better Homes and Gardens Real
Estate In Clark, congratulates his top agents, from left, Joanne Mordas, Mlchele
Savage and Eileen' Frisco for their recurring membership In the New Jersey Asso-

• elation of Realtors' Million Dollar Sales Club, this time for 1997. They recently were
.honored at a banquet for the area's outstanding achievers In the real estate Indus-

try. Mike and Eileen Prisco, both brokers, have a combined 45 years of real estate
experience, 'The Sister Team,1 Mordas and Savage, together have 23 years in the
real estate business. Arch Agency, still In Its original-location at 112 Westlield
Ave., Clark, will celebrate Its 20-year anniversary next year.

Branco is top producer at Weichert
Mine Anne Bnnco, l salei associ-

ate with Wetehm Realtors' Summit
office, has won 3 » office's top pro-
ducer iwari for the month of May.

It b the most races! office honor for
Branco, who qualified for the New
Jersey Stale Million Dollar Club and
Welcben'i Million Dollar Sales Club
in 1997. ••: , • . • ,

A licensed real estate professional
for three yean, Branco won a Riling
Sur Award in 1996. She la»member
of (be North Central J m e y Associa-

tion of Realtors and its community
relations commiltee.

Branco, t lifelong resident of
Springfield, is a graduate of Kean
College, where she earned a bache-
lor's degree in marketing. Before
enuring teal estate sales, she was a
•tor* manager for an apparel company
in ManhauHL

She may be reached for real estate
transactions at Weichert Realtors'
Summit' office, <W8) 277-1200,
located i t 474 Morris Ave,

Just moved
in?

lhcan help
you out?

Doni worry i n d wonder about
I t i rnlna your way around town Or

, whit to M « and do. Or who lo ask
At your WELCOME WAQ0N

Holiest, l can Umpllfy the business
ot getting Mtltod. Help you begin lo
•njoy your ntw town,,, oood tnop-
ping, local attractions, commun«
opponunlty

And my bathe! i t lull ol u t « M
g l t t l l o p l M H your family

Taka « bfaak from unpicking

Weichert insurance agency named top branch
Since 1962, Weichert Insurance

' Agency and CNA, one of the world's
premiere insurance organization*,,
have "worked together to meet and
exceed client expectations," said
Steve Oortton, senior Wee president of
Weichert Insurance Agency, and Phil
Dumcnt, senior vice president and
branch manager of CNA Commercial
Insurance.

"Weichert Insurance Agency has
greatly contributed to our success,"
said Phil DumonL"Ih b e * with the
help of the agency's profitability, we
were recognized in 1997 as our com-
pany's Small Commercial Manage-
ment Branch of the Year."

Dumohl continued, "Georgiana
Kisch, CNA underwriter, and Girmy
Guider, Weichert Insurance Agency
Commercial lines marketing mana-
ger, have a terrific working relation-

ship that is focused on providing

superior service,"

"We're very proud of our relation-
ship with CNA, " said Steve Gordon,
" In 1991, we were honored with (he
High Performance Agency designa-
tion — CNA's designation given to
top performers bused on growil i and
profitability — and have exceeded
our business goals each year since."

rWcichert Insurance Agency is a
full-service insurance agency licensed
for property and casualty, and life and

health in Connecticut, Delaware, New
Jersey, New York. Pennsylvania, Vir-
ginia, Maryland and Washington.
D.C, A member of the. Professional
Insurance Agents and Independent
insurance Agents associat ions,
Weichcn Insurance Agency boasts 65
lop-notch sales and customer service
representatives,

Payment cap — Limi ts the amount
lhat a monthly payment on an A R M
loan can increase at the t ime of
adjustment.

We want your real estate news
Your real estate organization should be getting the publicity it deserves and

we would like to help. We have a publicity handbook which explains how to tell

your story. We would like to publicise youf company's news, promotions and

award winners, as well as the latest io formi l ion about retrieving real estate

information from the Internet. I f you have an idea for a picture or story, please

let us-know, If you'd like a handbook, Call (908) 686-7700 and one wi l l be

mailed to you.

Only $795.00 per year, unlimited listings!!
Localsource.com, through our alliance with Record)wme$lcom, does not just offer you your
own home page or web site, butmstead, it offers you a complete online real estate
management solution. The sophistication of this system along with the affordable'pricing,
makes this your best online value. , ,

• AdvartiMAU Of V a u l t i n g s 2 4 HounPtr Day

Add, modify and delete an unlimited number ol Residential, Comment) and Rental listing
• QualifladUadtSentDlnctlyToYou

Get Buyer and seller inquires (ent directly to your e-mail address
• Your Own Unique Intimit Addxtss

Each agency and agent g»a a unique Internet address and home page, so you can promos your listings in
your iwvspaptr ads and all other media ' ' - ' ' • •• .

• AdvntU«Op«iHous»is
Kelp buytrs scheddtJiome visits w t h online Open House promotion which include detailed maps, and door
todMrdriving Instructions

Call Paula Goodwillie today for your presentation
. 9Qfr686-7700. ext 351 '
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES j

A HOMEMAKEfi'S Drawn, Work from home
utilizing experitneed teammates lo earn
StOOOW month, Quf team coneepi wort* Our'
product/ flood Kealth: ,For iniormationr
18S88196020 fSCA Neiwort|

APARTMENT TO RENT

BLOOMRELO, CHARMING*! bedroom apart-
merra. Near transportation and parkway. Laun-
dry tadllflea, From $545 Includes heat/ hoi
water. Security, Relerenctt. 673-74S-5088.

ROOM TO RENT

MAPLEWOOO ROOM, bath, Laundry, Miohen
puWng pnViraas, U l i l i t i Included. Near bans-
ponatiSn, Vlftass, $495 monthly, 1 month
awurtty. No pets. 973-7K-464S,

REAL
ESTATE

FORD, CUBIC,Van, 1980 with brand new
seamless gutter machine, 14' body wKh over-
head door. Truck and machine $9,000.
jQt-997-3262,.

HERSEY, DISTRIBUTORS Needed) 60K
yearly potentlall Great locations Included,
57,000 Investment guaranteed Call 84 hours

BLOOMRELD, 1st FLOOR, one bedroom,
near partway and NY transportation, otf ctreet
parking. $575, including utilities, l month
security. No pats. Available August 1st. Cell
873-74WB8,

ELIZABETH, FURNISHED (ell UliffllM paid}
and unfurnished apartmena for rent Private
homes. Conveniem to transportation, laundry
and Kaan Ur&eralty. 973-564-S0S3.

Weichert Realtors' Union office raised nearly $1,500
during a recent lelepledge campaign tor the American
Heart Association. Community services director Nicole

d Ui b h J

HOME BASED Travel Agency) Needed locally.
Investment required. Part time/ tutl time. Fun,
easy, great SKI Outstanding travel/ tax bene-
fhs, Comprenenswo t^imng, otrsomg support.
Free tape, 1-600-899-9740 ExtNJBa,

LOCAL CANDY Route. 30 Vending Machines.
Earn app'O'xlmaiety SSOO/day. All lor S9.99S.
Can 1-600-98B-viND.

Heart Association. Comunity services decto c
Hodge, left, presented Union branch manager Jon
Eklund with the plaque awarded to the top fund-raising
office in the region. Offices throughout New Jersey par-
ticipated in the campaign, raising more than $33,000

1 for the AHA.

Weichert in Union raises dollars
Volunteers in the'Union office of Weichert Realtors raised nearly SI ,500 for

ihe American Heart Association during a recent lelepledge campaign.
The Union office was recognized as the top office tn the sates region encom-

passing Morris, Union and Essex counties.

l l was Die second consecutive year that Weichen teamed with AHA to sup-
port the ongoing research and public health education efforts in the battle
against heart disease and stroke, New Jersey's number one and number ihree
.killers. The 1998 campaign raised S38.197.

Weichert's Union office has been serving the community since 1983 and U '
one of 200 offices in Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-

, ware, Maryland, Virginia and Washington, D,C., offering one-stop shopping
services, Visit Weichen's website on the Internet at http://www.weicheri.corn,

Total funds raised by Weichert
reaches $38,000 for heart group

Volunteers in Weiehen Realtors'
sales offices throughout New Jersey
raised S38,1W for the American
Heart Association during a recent
telepledge campaign, announced
James M . Weichert, president.

It was the second year that Welch-
en and the A H A joined forces to raise
money for the battle against heart dis-
ease and stroke, New Jersey's number

1 one and number three kil lers, This
year, the American Heart Association
is celebrating its 50th anniversary and
launching a. program focusing on
women's hean health,

Volunteers in We ichen sales
offices throughout New.Jersey called
past donors lo solicit pledges o f finan-
cial support for ongoing research and
public health education efforts,

" W e cannot thank Weichen Real-
tors enough for supporting the lele-

pledge campaingn lor the second con-
secutive years," said Dr . Charles Den-
nis, president o f the American Heart
Association in New Jersey,

"Thanks to events l ike ihe tele-
. pledge and the support of caring com-

panies like Weichen, Ihe American
Hean Association has been able to
invest more than Sl.S billion, in car-
diovascular research and launch edu-
cational Initiatives like the Take Well-
ness To Hean women's-heart disease
and stroke campaign," added Dennis.

The Weichert president said,
"We're proud lo help promote these
goals and thank the public for your
suppon of our lelepledge volunteers,
The Hean Association is helping us
all live longer, healthier lives by mak-
ing us aware of the measures we can
take to reduce the risk of hean disease
and stroke."

OWN YOUR Own Business. Digital satetfrs TV
equipmsnt No toavy setting, wlfl rot Interfere
witn present employment For 3 minute over-
view call 973-763-MW. To receive your free
info-pak a l l I-8B8-239-6893.

SUCCESSFUL MANUFACTURER ot balloon
Puffins equipment Is now ottering a business
Kan up In your area, Find out H you qualify.
www.laepsaKeinti.com aOP-9B2-44aO,

TaptntotMa'..-.
revolutionary, alt-natural protein supplement,
Caloral There trufy is nothing like eUniealty-
proven Calorad tor weight Joss and weiiness,.
Sign-up now and get your FREE We&ilte, CaO
B73-<S7-a7« today) U8
WORK FROM home, Qrowlng communleB-
tons company seeWng friendly, outgoing cut-
orrwr representative. Earn up to S3K per
month, part Dmg, Flerible actwduto, from
home. Can 8M-7*fr3«2, (SCA Network)

"All raaJ estate advertised herein la
eubjoct is the Federal Fair Housing Aet,
wnieh mikes It-illegal lo advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on r a n , color, religion, sex, handl-
eae, lamlllal su tu i , or national origin, or
Intention to make any euofi preference,
limitation, or dieerl ml nation.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising lor reel eeUte which Is In violation
of the law, All persons are hereby Informed
thai all dwellings advertised a n available
on an squat opportunity basis,"

IRVINGTON, UPPER, 1 bedroom apartment,
heat, hot water Included, Available Immodi-
alary, Ceil 973-373-9462 or 973-416-5377,

laundry hookups" No pels', SM0 r . .
utilities, i » month security, Available June t ,
Sanaa 9OS.709-0S0O ext132. Sam-iSnoon,
2pn>4pm '

utJDEN. fULLY Furnished, Excellent area
mar all transportation. Wall-to-wall carpeting,
linens, cattle, air condition, afl utWes Included.
$850.00. B0B-4Bfr6403,
MAPLEWOOD. MODERN 3 room apartment (1
bedroom). In excellent ares. Near Jitney, $700
plus utilities, Must o t u ereoit chock. No pets.
Includes storage, laundry room and parking.
97»471-B7t7.

RAHWAY; ATTRACTIVE 1 bedroom apart-
ment. SW9 plus utilities. Security locked build-
• ) , near trala elation, Washer/ dryer on pre-

—.. 908-3S3-39M,

SOUTH ORANGE )tt floor apartment, 3 bed-
rooms, large eat-in kitchen, 1 bathrooms, walk
to Kaln, $1,300, 1 month security.
973-763-Z35S, ._

Sel l Y o u r H o m e
tH UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS
CALL 1-800-564-S911

TO PLACE YOUR

CLASSIFIED AD

NEW JERSEY gya@RT@A@E HATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

Ing, nea
mlses. (

FTH
UNUSUAL

AVAIUBILTTY
1 bedrooms available at this charming, quiet,
well maintained building. -
'Select units freshly renovated Including fine
oak cabinets, brans rww kitchen appliances
and modem bath fixtures,
'Short waft to public transportation, oonvenlent

•to NYC. o
•Parking and laundry ladltty on-slts
'f l int Includes heatfiol water

' Itfieierwy I,Bedroom Irom S52S
Standard 1 Bedroom from S»S

Large 1 Bedroom with dining room SS7S
iS4 Westminister Avenue B0&355-3B13

OFFICES AVAILABLE FOR LEASE
BUILT TO SUIT
OR EXISTING

•Afl Utilities Included
Convenient Location/Parking

Call Andrea Rlcnardson
STERUN3 PROPERTIES '

OF NJ, INC. . .
OWNER/MANAGER

(908) 362-5600

Location, Location, Location
Uovo Right Into

"TheBsst Offlee-Sulte
In Union

S prhrata cffleoi, raeapUm one and 9 work
stations. Recently deeeretad end ewpsts l
Oavetri proleafonsl offico building. Sato

.OMlte partdng. Clew to major hlghmyt.
Public nntportat lon at doortttp. Lots of
windows, trUllllaa Indudsd. Furnished er
unf umlthgd AvaJlebte July, 1MB. Call Stan
at 60WSS-6800 or fax K tM8H444 ,

SPACE FOR REOT " ~ * "
BLOOMRELD LOT tor lease. Will parcel,
Spae* from $ 2 » per month. Ml Industriil,
Newly secured, area lighting, separate en-
trance, Perfect for construction. Call Oan Jr,
873-743-7516.

KENILWOFTTH, BOULEVARD, Professional
office, space available, Approximately 1S00
sou are feet, can be subdivided. B0B-241-3181.

• STORE FOR REWT " * * ~

MAPLEWOOD CENTER, 8t«e,lor rent' Near
train station. Heat Included, $925 per month,
EM.wuare feet. Cell 97Q-762-79»,

VACATION R E N T A L S ™ " "

SOUTH MYRTLE Beach- Sjirfatde Beach-
Garden Oty, 1,2,3 bedroom oetanfronV » i f
course condos. Summer spedal; Daily » 1 -
$161. Weekly discounts available, Sbearoom
" " ' - i o S7EK. Coastline Vacations/ Sales

pratertnea, Umilaltsn, or dlKDmlnaUon
b a u d en rase, eelof, nllglon, BOX, handl-
eap, lamlllal ilstue, er rational origin, or
Intention to mate any such tvefannee,
limitation, or ttlierlmtnatlon. •

"V/s will not knewlnsly accept any ad-
vertlstne for real estate which la In vfetatlon
ot trw law, All ptrtona are hantby infomud,

- that eH dwalllnga advertlced a n available
en en oqtul oowrtunltv c u l t , "

BUSINESS FOR SALE ~

RESTAURANT/ CAFE, 1,350 square feeL
Complet* wffti equbment and fumltNngs.
Excellent location, Showing plan, Route 1,

. ample parking, weuitfy, 73a-38i-0753.

' TOWING AND Auto Repair b u t t o n for sale.
Turn key operation. Everything goes with
'busnless, tmek Included. Asking, $50,000. Can

YOUR AD could appear hem lor as unfa as
S1S.OO per upeK. n i l (or more detail*. Our
rrlendry Oastined department would be happy
to hglp you..Cafl 763-9411.

LAMP FOR SALE

COASTAL NORTH CaroSna. Waterfront and
water access homesites wtlh deeded boaUllps,
Vi b i aee, starting at $34,H0, ExceUeni
boating, Wilng, saiTing. Coastal MarluUng,

UPSTATE SACRIFICE 12 acre* $9,800. M M -
AJWB, woods, great vlewsl Perfect setting, near
State Park. Low $$ down! Only onet
«7-S6Me77 SNY 3am4pm, 7Jays.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

66* ADULT COMMUNITY. Affordable homes
dose lo chore, Philadelphia and Now York City.
Call lor a free* brochure and appointment
1-800-631'-550B. Kearttand Realty, Whiting,

ABANDONED FARM 27 acres, $U,W0, Two

WEST ORANGE. 2 bedroom*, Rving room,
dining, eat-In khenen, sunporch. HeaU hot '
water Included, Oreat area. Near Route S80,
NY bus route. Nan-tmokar with (elercnoes.
SS4S.00. 973*69-1314,

ADVERTISE

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911

TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
Search your local classifieds

on the Inlemel
hnp /̂www,lociu»uroe.conVdasslfleds/

ABUTS STATE Landl 49 acres, S»,B0O,
Secluded woodlands, town road, great hunting!
Low money down. Woni last 607483^877
www.anytaMoom

BAROA1N HOMES. Thousand d Qovemmenl
foreclosed and repoBsessM properties being
llquldaled this month! Can for local listings!.
1-600-501-1777, exL.199. '

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED Homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, fteo'e, Your
area, Toll free 1400-216-9000 extension
M-5139 lor listings/directory.

KENILWOFtTH. HOUSE for Sale By Owner,
Cape cod, living room, eat-irvUtohen, two

, bedrooms, large Mined aBle, room or bed-
room, one bath, (ot 50x190. t i« ,000, Can after
4pm. 906-984-7054, '

367 Chesmut St. I' 502 Centennial Ave

Cranfotti

UNPBN , ,
FABULOUS TWO FAMILY ;

Features LR, FDR, ElK, a BA'e and Full Bath on each floor,
Finished basement wflwlf Bam, laundry Room and reo Ream.
Two car garage. Snal Value. Real Money Maker, please Cell
BOS-WB-3000, U-40O4,1166,000,

BATTLEHIU CHARMER
The perfect Cepe Cod sluUr home feature* 3 Bra, finished bsml
with Bar pool table laundry and workshop Private ftnoed
backyard CROE-846 I1WO00 PMawCaU908«MS1S

ROSEUfiPARK
ALL BRICK BENDER BEAUTY

Q0RQE0U8 COLONIAL
Charming e room home In Ihe detlnUHe Putnam Ridge section
feetures 4 Bf i , 21/8 Baths, a Car Oarage, picMed floors in LR
& OR many reowit upgrade*. Doni mtss thts onell Please CaU
Bowai ' H i s , C R P E-aaa. W M . M O .
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Seville. CadWw'i presUge-liuuy Motor'sDetroii-Hunmmck Asienib- dwignisevoknionxry,ihc 199Smod-
wdm, h u been completely rede- )y Center and manufuciurKl in full el Is based upon a completely diffe-
rigped for 1998. B d l d t o j q j t t _ f i n | f l d i l o c . ^ ^
KrenBOB of styling, wchaical innovt- md market requirements. Approni- enginem were aslced to povide styl-
Ura end performance, the Seville ii a mately 20 permit are destined for sale Ists with the most efficient package
no-compromise vehicle that win lead in markets outside the United States possible - while expanding Interior
Cadillac into (he global market during the Seville's life cycle. * . . .

p
Cadillac into (he global market.

From the beginning of the 1998 The 1998 Seville features a cleaner,
Seville program, Cadillac was com- more aerodynamic interpretation of
miued to a car lhai would meet the the classic look of the 1992-97modeL
needs and wants of custonwre in more The car b recognizably newj^yei rec-
ihan 40 countries ihroughout the ognizably a Seville.
world. The result Is a Seville Hut is
Duly standard of the world, offering
the performance o fo European sport
sedan, ihe comfort and qulemess of a
Japanese luxury tedts, and a uniquely

—American-Bense-of-styte.-

To meet the demands of the Euro-

After benchmarking prestige-
luxury competitors, as well u gelling
feedback from customers around the
world, designers were convinced that
the 1998 Seville, should evolve its dis-
tinctive styling, This evolutionary
approach allowed for many improve-

peen and Japanese markets, Seville' mews and enhancements while main-
will be the first volume right-hand- taittbg the Seville's popular and
drive Cadillac built since 1941. AH enduring look.
Seville; ore assembled at Oeneral Although the Seville' exterior

and cargo room—for a aim, interna-
tionally sized vehicle. What they pro-
duced was a vehicle shorter "in overall
length, but with more interior (pace.

In 1998, Cadillac introduces two
exclusive technologies with the Sevil-
le thai will make driving more
enjoyable.

The Bose 4.0 entertainment system,
standani in the 1998 Cadillac Seville'

«iH iwjllahU in ik.

Seville Luxury Sedan, is the fourth
generation Bose music system offered
in the Seville, With its deep bass
extension, lifelike dynamic range and
panoramic. soundstage, ihis custom
automotive entertainment system

established a new-world reference , back. Every four minutes, seniors each engine, providing quick aeceler-
standard for mobile music. attached to these air cells measure ation and quiet cruising. Standard for
—The Bose-4.0-mus^sysiem-is--tbe^intenal- pressure—and-suppiy-^-ihat—the-STs is=Csdi[lacVnew-P-erfor-
result of a "clean sheet" collaborative information to a control module, manw Algorithm Shifting transmis-
approach btwees Box acousticians which compares the measurements to sion, which programs the gearbox to
and Cadillac engineers. The music an oaiima! pressure pattern stored in perform intuitively like a manual dux-
system is a technological showcase its memory. If a discrepancy exists, ing aggressive driving,
that evolved from the corporations pressure inside. the air cells is Continousty variable road-sensing
ongoing leading research into acous- adjusted. , suspension, which optimizes ride and
tics, psychoacousticE and electronics. Seville features a choice of 4.6 liter handling on all types of roads, ustan-
OneofihekeycontribuiontO'ihesys- Northsta V8 powerplants, sophisti- dard on Seville, as is all-speed trac-
tem's performance, is custom equali- cated dual-overheed-canunaft alumi- u'on control and anti-lock braking,
zaiion, The result is a truly lifelike, sum engines (hat ere smooth, power- Also standard on all 1993 Seville b
accurate musdaJ sound. ful and efficient. A 300-borsepower' StabiliTrok,Caditlac'sintegratedyaw

THel99SSTSisthefimcarinthe Nonhstar V8, engineered for ulUmate control system, which can help the
world to offer adaptive seating, an performance, is standard for the STS,
innovation that eclipses conventional while a 275-honepower version,

-adjustable w«g-wkh impressive-eom-—tuned-fo^enhaiKcd-mid^
fort, especially on long trips, and is standard for the-SLS,

• " Seville's Nonhstar system also
includes a computerized four-speed
automatic transmission with gear
ratios matched on the torque curves of

driver maintain control in bad weather
during emergency n

range of adjustment,
Adaptive seating technology uses a

network of 10 air'cells, located
between the standard leather uphol-
stery and foam in the seat cushion and

when compared to competitive offer-
ings in the prestigious segment, prices
start at S42,495 for the well-equipped '
SLS and $46,995 for the STS
flagship

Special features are standard equipment at Snfiniti
The Q45 flagship luxury performance sedan continues Infiniii's renowned

tradition of offering customers vehicles that are well appointed, providing near-
ly all features as standard equipment.

Two models of the lunuy sedan are available, the Q45 and a performance-
oriented Q45 Touring Model, The Q45 was designed to appeal to the premium
luxury buyer, with a refined ride and elegant diih-style alloy wheels. The spor-
tier Q45t Is equipped with a sport-tuned suspension, performance-cast alumi-
num alloy wheels and an attractive rear spoiler designed to add a hint of athle-
ticism to the vehicle'* styling. •' •

Both models of Q45 are equipped with a long list of standard euipmem and
features, surrounding the driver and passengers with comfort, convenience and

' security,
Luther seating surfaces, available in Beige, Stone Beige and Black, and

10-way power front seats invite driver and passengers alike into Q45's ettgam
interior. The driver's seat includes a two-setting exit and entry memory system
that enables the seat, as well as the power-assist telescopic and height-
adjustable steering column, to move to fully "relaxed" positions for eased driver
entry and exit when the front door is opened. The seat and.steering column
return to one of two pre-programmed positions when the driver's door has been
dosed.

Once seated, occupants will find a custom-design eight-speaker Bose audio
system with AM/FMjew&le/CD player, a two-way power operated sumoof
with tilt feature, en Integrated HomeLink Transmitter for remote opening of
gates and garage doors; and on automatic climate control system with CFC-free
air conditioning system.

Alto standard are rear seat heating and air conditioning vents, an innovative
three-way opening center console, full complement of analog gauges, and
wood-tone accents throughout the interior.

The Q4St Touring Model adds as standard interior equipment two-setting

heated front seats and a sportier steering wheel with ergonomieaUy-designed
"grips" for added driver control.

Both Q45 models ore powered by a new 4.1 -liter DOHC 32-valve V8 engine
that produces 256 horsepower at 5,600 rpm and 278 bls-ft of torque at 4 000
rpm, This technically advanced engine features aluminum-alloy block and
heads, molybdenum coated pistons and Nissan's Variable Timing Control
System.
1 Also standard on both models is a 4-wheel independent suspension yitcms

with front MaePherson struts and a rear multi-link design, A 34.0 mm tabihser
bar is used on the front suspension in conjunction with sub-frame mounted coil
springs and a strut tower bar., The Q45 usei a 24.2 mm rear stabilizer bar Q45t
is equipped wiih a larger 19.3 mm stabiliser bar, Vehicle-speed sensitive leer
ing is standard on both models, to provide the driver with more power as is
lance at lower speeds and more feedback from the road as speed increase

A standard electronically controlled 4-speed automatic overdrive transmit
sipn with DUET-H shift management produces smooth, controlled shifts thai
are responsive to driver input via the throttle. Both Q45 models also feature
standard traction control system and viscus limited-slip rear differentia!

Slopping power for the flagship Q45 models is provided by 4 wheel d se
brakes with large ventilated front and rear brake rotors and a tandard
3-channel/4 sensor anti-lock.braking system.

The elegant styling of Q4S features a strong horizontal character line which
runs from the slanted aerodynamic front of the car to the distinctively tyled
inverse curve of the'C-pillar. The Q45t takes the look a step further adding a
unique grill with blocked-out center brightwork at the Front and a body-coior
rear decklid spoiler with integrated center high mounted stop lamp at the rear of
the car. Unique "t" badging further distinguishes the spony Tounng Model
from its Q45 Jtablcmate.

AAA supports
deacfivation
of air

AAA uld it nipporu I t . Itaislm
by the government w allow Ihe Instal-
lation of switches to temporarily
deactivate airbags.

"This ruling enhances Ihe safety of
all driven and their passengers," said
Fred a m i , president and chief execu-
tive officer for AAA New, Jersey
Automobile Club In Florham Park.
"Hie on-off switch preserves the safe-
ty value of airbags while offering pro-
tection for the few people at risk from
tirbag deployment."

AAA has launching a campaign to
educate its 40 million members and
all motorisls on Ihe proper use of air-
bag switches. Brochures and other
educational material u e available.

"Airbags save lives when drivers
and passengers are properly posi-
tioned and restrained," said Oruel.
"The overwhelming majority of
motorists should never deactivate
their airbags."

Before the switches can be
installed, motorisls must receive an
aulhorization letter from the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administra-
tion. To get authorization, motorists
must send a form to NHTSA slating
they meet at least one of four criteria.
The criteria are:

• Unable u ^ i l 10 inches from the
eirt.g;

• At risk from airbags due to a med-
ical condiilon;

•Must transport children in a vehi-
cle wllhoul a car seat or,

• Must transport more children than
can be accommodated in the rear seal

AAA also reminds motorists that
the sales! place for children to ride ll
In the back seat, even In vehicles not
equipped wife airbags.

" r V children the key to lirbag
safely is to he properly restrained in
Ins back seat," said Cruel 'For
adults, the key is to properly
n s t n w d wllh t safety lone of «l
least 10 Inches between their chest
and ihe slrbaji"

The AAA New leney Automobile
Club, through offices m Florham
Park, Randolph, Springfield l t d Ver-
ona, provldei.automotive, travel.
Insurance, Unsocial Initiative tad

AUTOSOURCi
Free 24 Hour Auto Information

Cal l !
I from your touch tone phone...

• % Press the 4 digit code for Ihe
i M a information you want to hear...

BUICIf
4529

CADILLAC
4539

CHEVPOLPT
OS49

4569
DQPaE

4579
EACSIE
4599

ES3BB
4610

4629
HCMIDA

4649

HVUNPAI
46S9

INFIIMITI
467O

ISUZU
4679

JACBUAP

4699

LANPPfWPP
4719

aLPBMOBIL

LINCOLN
471O

MAZDA
4729

MBBCBPBS
4739

MEBCUPV
4749

AUTHORIZED-

COLLISION. PEPfWf EBITEB
FOR

union GOUNTY;
— AND SURROUNDING AREAS ——•

DIRECT INSURANCE REPRIR FACILITIES
• Professionally handling the ENTIRE CLAIM, from
notifying the Insurance Company to Final Payment
° FREE ESTIMATES With Immediate SELF-AUTHORI-
ZATION to expedite repairs • Written 100% GUARAN-
TEE on all workmanship • DISCOUNT RENTAL CARS

INSURANCE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AWARD
tor Total Quality In

Paint, Frame & Metal Reftnlshlng

<•}• Certified Trained Technicians

ft State-oMhe-Art Equipment

Superior Color Matching

Imports, Domestics, Trucks, Sport
Utilities (4x4s) and Van Specialists

"Customer Satisfaction Is Our Prime Concern!"

~ | ONLY ONE LOCATION!

il-908-964-4440
! 24 HOUR HELP LINE & TOWING
I DIRECTLY TO OUR FACILITIES

1084 Springfield Road, Union, NJ • Phones l«908>964>4440

C«TAL0«011OTT!tll*EU0PUCEWTO«FI(«.OVI«llWi™nTfOTEll£l«!E«CTUSE
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BUICK LESABRE, 1SM,6 door, vinyl root, Ml

power all electric stereo sound system, Si GOO.
90B-3S346H after Bprrt,

CADILLAC, SEDAN DE VIU.E, 1BBB. Beige,
leather Interior. New Ures, mint condition,

toidea S4JM0, C*u aoHSi-0307.

CAMAfiO, RS Rally Sport. 1997.25lhAnnVer-
ury eauon. White, LoadM. Excellent condi-
tion SIB BOO. Call B73-76135M,

CHEVELLE MAUBU while- convertlBie
RM with whltt Interior, 4 speed.

CHEVROLET QEO Tmefcer LSI, I8BT, 4 WO
Utility Heratoo, Good conaiUort, silver, automa-
He, air conditioner, AWFM cassette, Reliable

fun 9TJ.7e3.irS8.

AUTO FOR SALE
JEEP, IBM. ExccUMI nirutfig eontJiUon, Niw
R l l w plow, many new pma. Htve fsct&W.

JEEP CHEROKEE limited, 1690. B i s * vrfth

MAZDA, 1993, MX6LS. Maroon, 33,000 mil)*,
V-6, Leather Interior, moon roof, pnone, many

exIraB. Garaged. Mint condition, Asking

$10,260. 90B-769-16B7, -

MERCEDES BENZ, C220.1998. SMil gray

g l u t lun root, dimale control, remote locking,

27,000 miles, S24.OOO. day): 2G1-573-2&W,
6 V M : 973-762-83M. ,
MERCURY COUGAR, XR7,1994, Automatic,
air conditioner, AM/FM CMMtte, po^er locks,
power. winoowi,alrMg, lift crulte. w , » 0
miles. B350, 908-687-0718.

B¥CAPRIXB2ConvertiKer1B»!T
Red, 100k, standard i h l l i , Excellent

looking and excellent driving. $4200 or Best

offer, 973-7834121.

CHRVSLSR. CONCORD, 1995.13,000 miles,
power seats/ windows/ steering, air-

condtlorwr, aluminum rimt, asrage kepi, lac-
lory warranty. AsWno. 512,000,B06.88£s?78,

LeSabre carries an unsurpassed record of market suc-
cess into the 1998 mode) year, as the best-selling full-size
sedan in the United States for five straight years.

"The continuing strength of LeSabre is bi its hundreds of
thousands of owners who are among the most loyal in the ,
country," said Joseph J. Fittsimmons Jr., LeSabre brand
manager,

"L«5at>re meets'the needs of those customer; with its
solid repuution for safety, quality and value, and it has
won independent awards in those categories to, back up lhat
reputation. LeSabre is also noted for its comfort, modest
purchase price; excellent fuel economy — 30 miles per
gallon on the highway — and virtually no scheduled main-
tenance, except for oil changes, for up to 100,000 miles."

LeSabre's 3S0O Series 0 V6 engine is now linked to (he
4T65E four-speed automatic overdrive transmission, with
elecffonically controlled capacity clutch, which is
smoother and more fuel efficient than the previous
transmission.

Cruise control, which was previously standard on LeSa-
bre Limited, is now standard on Custom as well. On Lun-
ited, a new option is heated outside rearview mirrors, elec-
tronically with automatic dimming on the driver's side.

For 1998, LeSabre's Personal Choice features are
optional on Custom and standard on Limited. The remote
keyless entry fob allows each of two drivers, using sepa-
rate fobs, to activate pre-programmed sellings for memory
door locks, delayed locking, security feedback with remote
locking, and perimeter, lighting. .

Buick's 1998 Regal L3 and the sporty, supercharged

Regal OS achieve new, higher levels of standard equip-
ment in the midsize sedan market. Regal is designed to
meet ihs needs of an active, on-the-go consumer who
desires a midsize sedan with exceptional performance,
style and family accommodations. Launched as the "Offi-
cial Car of the Supercharged Family," Regal GS has the.
m*st power and standard safety features of any car in its
class. , • • ,

"Regal has a well-deserved repuuuioa for Impressive
performance," said Roger W. Adams, Regal brand mana-
ger. "The 1998 Regal offers solid performance credentials
lhat will continue to appeal to a new breed of buyers."

Even though Regal was introduced as a 1997 \fl model,
a number of refinemenis and improvements are incorpor-
ated in Ihe 1998 model.

The 4T65E four-speed automatic overdrive transmis-
sion, with electronically controlled capacity clutch, stan-
dard on the Regal GS in '97, will be standard on both
Regal GS and LS in 1998. It provides excellent fuel eco-
nomy, smoother shifts and adapts transmission shift char-
acteristics over ihe life of the car, J

Standard equipment items on Regal include dual Com-
fonTemp air conditioning and air fillraiion, traction con-
trol, magnetic variable effort power steering, automatic
power door locks, PASS-key II thefi-deterrenl system,
rear-window defogger, AM/FM stereo with cassette play-
er, cniise control, leather-wrapped steering wheel and shif-
ter, adjustable steenng column, two-speed variable delay
wipers, power heated folding outside mirrors, power win-
dows and a rear seal pass-through to the trunk.

OLOSMOBILE, SILHOUETTE OLS, 4door,'
22,000 m»», garaged, (ulty loaded, captains,'
cnalrs, power loorsVcb stereo. SST.OoS new,
now S2t,OO0. B73*7&£-&£95,

DODGE SHADOW, 1BB7, Dark Nue, automa-
tK, 67,030 mOes, original owner, exseCsnt, no
air , well ma in ta ined, 54400, O a y i

90B-EJ5-4100, Evtri lnj} 9O3-6BS-7O37,

OREAMl^CKlNES-goieplctjreofyourear?
Run It tor A weeks, only $40, CaS OtMff lM at
600-8644911 lor delaiia.

FORD ASROSTAR, 1992. Extended, Edde

Bower. Fully'loaded, perteevdoan, custom
paint, saiOO negotiable. Call days,
9QS-B2S-1616 or evenings, S06-SS2-0984.

FORD PROBS OT, 1H4, While, 5 - G ? « « , oil
power, sir conditioner, alarm, sunrool, cruise,
caittna. 72,000 mSes, Mini, $9,000, neoob-
able, 90B-29H970,

GEOSTOftMGSU99i, Slack, grey interior,!

speed, alr-condliianer, stereo cassette,
116,000 mites, Runs/look* excellent $1700,
neqatitble. WS-6SMO33.

SMC SONOMA Ptekup, 1931, gray, S speed,
manual steering, alarm, tool box, low Mtcn,

41,000 mllee. $5,500, best o i ler ,
608-964-7694,

GMC SUBURBAN Truck, '969. Good tires, lull

aluminum roof rack. 3 door. $650 or best offer,

Bob 973-761-4141 alter 5pm,

ISUZU TROOPER, « M , 4 door, 5 speed, 4
wMel drive. Asking $3600, willing to negotiate,
Call 9QB-WS-7706, p l a n * Have massage.

JAOUAfl XJ6, 1*66, Mini condition. 76,000
miles, $9600, Call 80S-273-e444,

SEIZED CARS From $175. Portents, Cadil-

lacs. Ctwvys. BMW's, Corvetttt. hso Jeeps, 4
WO't, Your area. Ton free I^W-218-WOO

extension A-5138 for eumnt Ustinov fflreetory,

, TAURUS, 19)1 IMMACULATE, Original
owner, envlm e»»Re, power locks, erulte,
new brake), t im, belts, fcwd up, low miles
53,200, 873-761-5376.

tires, alt, power stHrtnp/ brakes. Clean. Runt
great Blue, Asking SEttO. 973-639-1515,
feaw mesuoe.

AUTO WANTED " " " "

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS
1-800-953-9326

SSSWE PAY TOP DOLURSSS
For Your Junk Car

24 Hour Service. Call;

908-688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FORD, F-160,1981, work truck. 4-wnesldrtu9,

body needs worfc, strong engine. As Is,
(650.00, 973-762-0201,

M
Get It In gear with

the Auto Special
10 Weeks -20 words
only $31.00 prepaid
One vehicle perad
- No abbreviations

No refunds
PrivBls petty teveruitre only,

ntw el vnaitaon'T eopy ehinga

Vu« lot down pur e4 art moB ft In wUh

W e m l l Wewwpaport'
ClaielQcd Adnrthbig D*pl.

P.O. Box IBB
Maptewpod, IT.J. 07040

-. .. . ^ > l l Trans. ISO P*g fa PS iC Dual to SMJ P
Sll/»r*/l4!/»,B, Mil, 11,1 (»i,, i M . i j t e i , . , i f f i f i l I , lit, JM Fn'Bil'SlS, f SB/WHi/lKii/jiB K f i
Si«»t«i,lta«osDim,fllw«llim/S,BM1miMilI1 Cn£e, Alloy Wheeli, T/Ols, (iw/FW St<m» toa, Sws liooC sk«SS01,Sum!•>,««Moll,Dim, fHIW«ll<KI/i,BM,»!«f:SM,ilI.
SI,0iU4 mdudR In mm, Secunly. M \tl wnm I Wi,
l!O00»l/«S!0llimlliili*lilUll

76BuickQedraUd. 91FordftumsCL 92CMdsRojaIe88 '95FonU8unuGL

4880 5660 7660 9260
93BuickRegalGS WChryderCimisu; SSFoidWlDdstarCL w S p i e n a S M r t

10,66011980 1Z980 16560
t Dr Auio Trans fRWD 6-CM 4 Or V-fl Aiflo Tnns w/OD

1
 P/$ 7 - P w Vm Auto Trans, ffiWD 4 * Auta JOM FRWfD r ~ ~

V-e Aiflo Tnns w/OD
1
 P/$

A/C Dual Air Bisa

CruDi tin
Steno w/00 37 938 ml
VfN*TNHS784




